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DIOCESE OF DENVER HAS YEAR OF ACTIVITY

■=

THE SA FE TY DRIVE
' With th« dote of 1934, we look
back upon another year that ha«
been blackened 'b y
a . terriffic
traffic toll in Denver. O i^ of the
local papere and the A .A .A . club
are joining in'a edfety drive, with
the hope,
natij|ral1y,
that, if
enough people ckn be intareated
in it, we shall be able to cut down
cur serious accidents in the com
ing year. W e are thoroughly in
favor of any campaign that will
accomplish such a move, bat it
stems to us that the pledge of
fered for signing misses a few
points that are of the utmost im
portance.
One part of the pledge reads as
follows: “ 1 will not pass other
autos on the right,” but, on the
other hand, there is nothing said
about the middle-of-the-road hog
who drives 15 miles per hour on a
30-mile street and who so com
pletely bottles up traffic that it
soon becomes necessary either to
pass him on the right or to go
over to the left side of the road
to get by him. Where a street is
wide enough (Broadway for ex
ample) for cars to pass on either
side We can see no exense for sneh
laws that will permit the sloW'
pokes to hold up all traffic. So
long as we have such laws to guide,
us, however,
they should be
obeyed.
W e recognize in the pledge to
be taken that undoubtedly the vio
lations of traffic laws which cause
most accidents have bean em
bodied in it, but it seems to us
that many accidents are caused by
people who are not involved in
them.
Asking people to tstke
pledges not to pass other autos
on the right proves this conten
tion. If all drivers stayed in their
proper lanes it would be next to
impossible to pass one on the
right. W e suggest as an addition
to the pledge the following: “ 1
will not be a spite driver. I will
not speed up, when a car is psissing me, in order to kee9 another
driver from cutting into a lane
in front of me. 1 will try to hold
ray driving speed, net only within
the limit of the law, but also at
an average rate so that It will be
(Tnrn to Page4 — Colnran 1)

FR.TO M M ASINI
BURIED A F T E R
M ASS A T REGIS
Pioneer Priest Had Started Series of EarlyDay Reminiscences Just Before
His Death

E

(Torn to Pago 3 — Column 3 )

Lesson of Nativity
Still N e c e ssa ry ,
Bishop V ehr Says
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr, D.D., in his Christmas ser
mon at the Midnight Mass in the
Cathedral which was broadcast
over KOA, declared the lesson of
the Nativity is just as important,
just as necessary today, as it was
a f the time of its enactment 1,900
years ago. He pointed out that
the poverty of the Savior’s birth
did not condemn riches, but wealth
unjustly acquired or criminally
used. The Bishop’s sermon fol
lows:
“ For this day is born to you a
Savior who is Christ the Lord.”
God is love. Love always seeks to
communicate itself. No day of
the year carries the charm and
gladness o f this anniversary o f the
Savior’s birth. Christmas is al
ways new, no matter how many
times we celebrate it, no nlatter
how old we become. It seems the
effulgence of Divine love from the
crij of the Christ Child, in a cer
tain contagious way, envelopes the
soul of man. It expresses itself in
the good will and tokens of affec
tion, one, toward another. Even
the cynic aqd unbeliever are not
immune from its influences.
The simple, direct story of a
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human birth of a mysterious Babe
in a cave in a far-off Bethlehem is
repeated again in song and ser
mon in thousands o f churches. Is
there anything astounding in the
fact of a human life coming into
the world? Yes, but this Babe
was a God, His Mother a virgin,
and His protector the just man of
Israel. This Babe of prophecy who
craaUd the world could not And
habitable place for His birth.
His Mother took Him to a cave in
the hillside. In the silence of pov
erty and abjection, the mystery of
the Redemption of njankind be
came a fact. A God had -emptied
Himself, taking the foTm of a
servant, in every likeness a man.
It is this God-man whom the
angels adore in their midnight
song, and the shepherds worship
in amazing surprise. We are at
the crib, tonight, the children of
f^ith, attempting to divine the
heavenly secret of infinite love.
A God becomes a Babe to redeem
the world. If the conditions of
Christ’s birth appear less suitable
to His glory and greatness, they
were necessarily such for our in
struction. The Savior was not

Santa Gone Again,
But Tliese Kiddies
to Rememlier Him
“ Oh, dresses! Oh, shoes! Oh, oh,
oh, there’s Santa Claus again. Ob,
and another store!” Oh, and she
was all out of breath, was ElVira
as she rode a loi$ Sixteenth street
just before noon on Christmas day.
Breathless she clapped her hands,
jumped up and down on the gen
tleman’s lap, fumbled her tiny
fingers in the long gloves that be
longed to the iaidy in the front
seat of the car. Benny had few
“ Oh’s” to say^ but’ my how he
smiled. The four missing upper
front teeth didn’t interfere yrith
his smiling and didn’t keep him
from eating an oversize portion
of turkey and all the good things
that went with it Christmas after
noon.
It was a* lark for Elvira and
Benny, sweet seven-year-olds from
St. Clara’s orphanage, who left
their accustomed home to bring
the joys o f children to an elder^
couple, their now grown daughter,
and a young friend o f the family,
who had never before been inside
a Catholic orphanage, who found
the nuns, in his first meeting with
them,, very human persons and
v e ^ delightful ones too.
Surprises greeted the two young
people as they called for the chil
dren at St. Clara’s late in the
morning. Real Christmas joy was
there— toys and candy and fruit
apd new clothing, drums and
horns, dancing, singing, shouting
children, Christmas trees and
cribs, all the usual Christmas
joys. The visitors to the orphan
age were almost afraid to take the
children out of all the fun. Could

ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL
IS MODERN INSTITUTION
• (B y Ruth Vincent)

“ Now, MY operation— ”
These words have prefaced a
boresome story of woe and suf
fering in millions of conversations.
Thus has been built up among
many people a horror for hospi
tals, institutions in which, it is
thought, doctors with masks on
their faces torture you with knives
a yard long, and nurses throw you
out of bed, deny you water, and a
hundred and one other torments
beset you. Suffice it to say that
such treatment received by pa
tients in hospitals operated by the
Catholic sisterhoods is more kind
ly, more personal, but it is also
generally believed that some of
the public hospitals are better
equipped to render service than
are private institutions.
As an example that Catholic
hospitals keep their equipment upto-date, that they are ready to
deal with disease and sickness in
all their forms, let us teke a little
journey out on West Colfax ave
nue to Quitman street, Where the
Sisters of S t Francis conduct St.
Anthony’s hospital.

(By Charles J> McNeill)
$2 PER YEAR
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up.” This room is also used for
the application of casts. In apply
ing a body cast, a special ortho
pedic table is used. Each of the
rooms has a unique system of ven
tilation; the radiators are placed
just below the outside windows,
and screening off the radiators is
a plate glass partition. The out
side windows may be opened to
admit air, which then mixes with
the heat and comes over the top
of the partition. 'There is never
any direct draft. For tonsilectomy
work the ropms may be darkened,
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

(Tarn to Page 4 — Colaran 6 )

In the concluding lecture of the
series which was delivered on each
Sunday night in Advent at the
Sacred Heart church, the Rev. Vic
tor Winter, S.J., showed that the
Communism of the Russian Soviet
not only is not the solution to our
social problems, but is the enemy
of all religion and o f God.
“ But Communism rejects God,”
he pointed out, after ennumerating the conditions under which it
might be accepted by Christianity.
“ It denies the existence o f God
and in so doing destroys the value
of human personality. The failure
of the Communists to recognize a
purpose of existence leaves them
with but one alternative, the
deification of our mundane life.”
Father Winter then explained
how Communism claims the right
to dominate the whole of human
ity— physical, intellectual, and
spiritnaL He also called attention
to the fact that right and wrong
to the Communist are only rela
tive terms. Speaking still further
on the subject, he explained some
of the moral principles which the
young Communists are forced to
accept.
“ In its official fury against

of this year. At the conclusion of
her novitiate, she intends to study
nursing at the hospital where she
is now stationed.
Eleanor Van Uithoven lived at
the orphanage only one year,'
going to Chicago in 1929, where
she finished high school. Her fa
ther resides in Chicago, and her
mother is dead.
■Frances Montoya, her sister,
Rose, and brother, Sam, lived at
St. Clara’s from SeptemW , 1922,
to November, 1982, when they
went to Racine, Wisconsin, attend
ing the school there conducted by
the Dominican Sisters. Sam is
studying at Pio Nono college in
Milwaukee and intends to enter
the seminary. The children came
originally from New Mexico.

Lay action of the highest type as the Catholic Action
movement gained momentum in the diocese, a real devel
opment in the spiritual life^df the people, and increases
in numerical strength and miaterial equipment marked the
year 1934 in the history of the Diocese of Denver. But as
progress was being made in almost all phases of Catholic
activity in the state, death stepped in to take several pisfc
neer priests who had been outstanding figures in the
growth of the Church in Colorado.
A numerical gain of 4,888 in the Catholic population,
of the state was recorded as the Chancery office compiled
figures for the Official Catholic Directorj’, Starting the

A day o f recollection for the
men who made one of the annual
laymen’s retreats at Regis college
in the past summer will be held
this Sunday at the college, it has
'been announced by the Very Rev.
Joseph A. Berbers, S-.J., president.
The exercises will be conducted by
the Rev. Theodore Schulte, S.J.,
and will begin with Mass and Com
munion at 8:30. Breakfast will
be served to those who receive
Communion, and the remainder of
the day will be spent in the spirit
ual exercises, which will close not
later than 5 p. m.
Police Captain Frank Campbell,
who is president of the Laymen’s
Retreat league, informed, Father
Herbers that 14 policemen had sig
nified their intention of attending,
and said that he hoped to have at
least six more by Sunday.
This is the second year that the
day of recollection has been held
at Regis on the Sunday after
Christmas. Eighty-five attended
last year.
The Rot. Jnliua A . Nieuwland, C.S.C., dUeoxerer a F the basic'
parts of synthetic rubber, whe^has been chosen to receixe the William
H. Nichols medal o f the New York section of tbe American Chemical
sociaty for 1935, one of the highest honors bestowed on chemists in
this country. Father Nieuwland is shoxm in hjs laboratory at the
Unixersity of Notre Dame, where he is professor of organic chemistry.

ORICJINAL POEM IS
(JREETINQ TO STAFF
A Christmas greeting.. in the
form of an original poem was sent
to The Register staff by Hattie
Homer Louthan, head of the Eng
lish department at the D. U.
school o f commerce since that in
stitution was founded. Practically
all the members of the editorial’
department o f The Register either
have taken or are taking post
graduate work in rhetoric under
Mrs. Louthan, who also conducts
a weekly English class exclusively

for-th e staff of the paper in The^
Register building each Friday.
Mrs. Louthan’s greeting follows:
To Our Register Group,
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
I stay though all the world walk
out,
I trust though all mankind may
doubt;
Though days be bright, though
days be driear,
I woo thy smile, I wipe thy tear;
And bide thou here, or "go thou
hence,
I stand a wall ^o^.thy defense.

Communism Shown as
E n e m y of R e lig io n

FORMER DENVER GIRLS
EN TER SISTERHOOD

Margaret Peterson, a graduate
of Cathedral high and a resident
of St. Clara’s orphanage for many
years, has entered the novitiate
Modern Surgery
of the Franciscan Sisters at St.
Operations ARE interesting, and Anthony’s hospital, St. Louis, Mis
if I have to undergo one I hope souri. Entering at the same time
it is in a modern institution. At were Eleanor Van Uithoven of
St. Anthony’s there are six large, Chicago and- Frances Montoya ofwell-lighted operating rooms. With Racine, Wisconsin, also fprmer
all the other rooms that are residents o f S t Clara’s orphanage.
needed to complete the depart
Margaret Peterson came to St.
ment, the surgery occupies a new, Clara’s orphanage in 1920 with a
modem building, all to itself. All s'ater, Alice, who is now married,
the operating rooms can be used end a brother, Bernard, who is at
at once if necessary, although or tend the College of the Precious
dinarily one of the rooms is kept Blood Fathers in Ohio. Their fa
just for cases in wliich there is ther resides in Littleton, and their
infection.
This operating room mother is dead. The children
has its own sterilizing equip finished the eighth grade at St.
ment and a special room in which Clara’s, and Margaret was graduthe doctors and nurses may “ scrub •ated from Cathedral high in June

Population Increase, Building Programs
Am ong Features o f 1934— Death
Takes Toll Am ong Clergy

The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Also the InternationaT News Service (Wire gnd Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.

Tbe Rev. Francis X. Tommasini, pioneer Jesuit Father
VOL. X X X . No.* 19. DENVER, COLO., TH U RSD AY, DEC. 27, 1934.
who died at Regis college last Thursday morning, was
buried in the Regis cemetery Saturday morning after a
Requiem Mass had been offered by the Very Rev. Joseph
Priest Honored by Chemists
A. Berbers, S.J., president of the institution, in the stu
dents’ chapel. Bishop Urban J. Vehr was present at the
Mass and prondunced the final absolution. The Bishop
also spoke briefly, expressing the gratitude o f the Church
to Father Tommasini for his labors in Colorado. Also
present at the Mass were the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, V.G., priests from St. Thomas’ seminary and from
the Dominican, Franciscan, and Servite houses in Denver,
the Italian consul. Count Gabrio
di San Marzano, and a large dele
gation of lay friends. The services
at the grave were conducted by
Father Berbers.
Just a few days before his
death. Father Tommasini had comleted the first of what he had
oped to be a series of reminis
cences of the pioneer days in Colo
rado. His first, and unfortunately
only, article in the series deals
.with the foundation o f the Church
in Rocky Ford. The substance of
the article was furnished by Fa
ther Tommasini and was written
by one of his friends. It follows:
On a night in April, 1888, a
Santa F« train was approaching
the littla town o f La Junta, Colo
rado, at the junction where the.
road east to Kansas City branches
from the road to Santa Fe and the
South. A little , family brought
west by the doctor’s warning “ not
to risk another winter in the Iowa
climate” were pioneers for the sec
ond time, to make their home in
the wilderness.
The father had marched with

LA Y ACTION OF
H IG H EST T Y P E
IS DE V E L O PED
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'Thy path is mine— its load, its
fer
■
fen^h.
My staff is thine— ^its stay, its
strength;
No tale can warp, no threat
dissuade,
1 make ray
God,” Father Winter said, “ whom
Nor Life alarm, nor Death undo—
it considers a personal enemy, the For I am FRIENDSHIP, steadfast,
Soviet State pretends that belief
true!
— HATTIE HORNER LOUTHAN.
(T a m to Page 4 — Column 3 )

4 7,2 9 0 ATTEND MASS
IN DENVER CHURCHES
Hely Communions Distributed Number 28,863,
R ^orts Made by Pastors Show,
Approximately 47,290 of Den
ver’s population attended the
Christmas Masses in the various
Catholic churches of the city Tues
day, -and many others assisted
at Masses in Denver hospitals,
orphanages, and chapels.
At
the Midnight Masses held in
every parish except St.. Philomerla’s and at the services Christ
mas da^ the churched were filled
to overflowing, large numbers be
ing turned away unable to gain
admittance. In the churches alone,
28,863 Communions were received,
and at least 1,600 were distrib
uted in institutions and convents.
The Cathedral, Holy Ghost, and
Sacred Hcart-Loyola parishes vied
for the honor of first place in at
tendance, each having almost
5,000 persons present at all the
Masses.
St. Philomena’s was the only
church not having Midnight Mass.
In spite o f this, however, the num
ber receiving the Holy Eucharist
was 1,000, the same as last year,
when Midnight Mass was held.
’The collections at all the
churches were fine, and that of tile
Church o f the Little Flower, Au
rora, was double last year’s.
'The huge attendance figures are
concrete evidence of the spiritual
significance of Christmas to Den
ver Catholics, but of particular
joy to the priests of the city was
the large number who received
Communion.
The approximate individual at
tendance figures for the various
churches are as follows: Annunci
ation, 3,000; Assumption, 500;

Blessed Sacrament, 1,200; Cathe
dral, 5,000; Holy Family, 1,600;
Holy Ghost, 5,000; Holy Rosary,
625; Sfc Anne’s, Arvada, 500; St.
Dominic’s, 3,000; S t Patrick's,
900; S t Franc’ -: de Sales’, 3,000;
S t Elizabeth’s, 2,000; S t Joseph’s,
1,450; S t , Mary Magdalene’s,
400; St. Cajetan’s, 2,200; Sacred
Heart-Loyola, 5,000; S t Philo
mena’s, 1,100; S t Catherine’s,
2,200; S t Louis’, 800; S t Leo’s,
800; S t Vincent de Paul’s, 1,000;
S t James’, 215; S t Jonn’s, 1,600;
M t Carmel, 3,000; S t Rose of
Lima’s, 250; S t Joseph’s (Polish),
500; S t Thorese’s, Aurora, 200;
S t Joseph’s, Golden, 250.
The numbers o f Communions
received at thtf different churches
were: Annunciation, 2,000; As
sumption, 350; Blessed Sacrament,
1,000; Cathedral, 3,000; Holy
Family, 1,100; Holy Ghost, 1,600;
Holy Rosary, 400; St. Anne’s, Arvada, 350; S t Dominic’s, 1,700;
S t Patrick’s, 750| S t J]rancis de
Sales’, 1,608; ^t. Elizabeth’s,
1.100; S t Joseph’s, 1,300; S t
Mary Magdalene^s, 300; St. Caje
tan’s, 550; Sacred Hcart-Loyola,
2,500; S t Philomena’s, 1,000; St
Catherine’s, 1,500; S t Louis’, 550;
S t Leo’s, 450; S t Vincent de
Paul’s, 650; S t James’, 155; St.
John’s, 1,200; M t Carmel, 2,000;
S t Rose”o f Lima’s, 150- S t Jos
eph’s (Polish), 250; S t 'Therese’s,
Aurora, 150; St. Joseph's, Golden,
200. '
The pastors sincerely hope that
the splendid showing made by
Denver Catholics at the Christmas
services will be repeated New
Year’s day.

year, the dioceze had a Catholic
population o f 139,111. 'There were
143,949 Catholics in Colorado at
the end of 1934. This increase is
due in large measure to the great
number o f converts being made by
priests o f the diocese in regnilar
instruction classes and in per
sonal contact with individual nonCatbolics. Remarkable also was
the noticeably high birth -rate
among Colorado Catholics as com
pared with the general birth
figures for state and nation.
Almost at the beginning of the
year Catholic lay organizations of
the diocese joined with their ec
clesiastical leaders in registering a
vehement protest against the pro
posed enactment o f legislation fa
voring the distribution of birth
control information by the na
tional congress. In January pro
tests in the name of Colorado’s
139,000 Catholics were registered
in Washington in one of the most
outstanding pieces o f Catholic co
operation in matters o f national
interest that has ever been per-

Sister of Denver
Man Marks 50th
Year in Religion

(Tnrn to Pago 4 — Column 4 )

REGISTER CQIffPLETES
B U ILD IH G PROGRAM
Introduction o f The Register]
system into an archdiocese and
three new dioceses in 1934 made
necessary a building program
which has been completed in the
past few months and gives the
paper the largest Catholic pub
lishing house in the United States.
The building expansion prog;ram
was started last July when an old
residence property at 934 Ban
nock street, next door to The Reg
ister building, was purchased, with
plans being made to remodel the
house into editorial offices and to
erect a building in the rear and
adjoining The Register pointing
plant. 'The building was construct
ed and the house remodeled by the
Kirchhof Construction company.
With ^ the completion o f the
work last month, floor space for
both the printing department and
the offices was more than doubled.
The new printing wing is 85 feet
long, 37% feet wide, and con
forms in height to the old print
ing plant, approximately 14 feet.
The mailing department, where
five mailers are employed to label
and wrap more than 200,000
copies of The Register each week,
was moved from the press room
to the new wing, and equipment
for both the stereotyping and the
printing departments was also
moved in order to eliminate the
overcrowded condition both had
been working under. . A full base
ment, with concrete floor, is now
used for the storage o f paper.
The old house on the property
has been transformed into bright
and cheerful rooms for the mem
bers of the editorial staff. There
are two basement offices in the
editorial department, neither of
them being used at the present
time; a general editorial office
and two private offices on the
first floor, and a library, a pri
vate office, and a consultation
office on the second floor. The old
editorial offices aije now used by
the circulation department. The
house was stuccoed to make it
conform with the original Regis
ter building, cement being laid in

the front to the curbing. An iron
fence adds to the beauty of the
front view.
The new printing department
has been ergeted for many years
o f use.' Five steel girders that
span the ceiling have an aggre
gate weight of more than six tons,
and only the best of material is to
be found in the rest o f the build
ing as well. Francis Kirchhof,
president o f the Kirchhof Con
struction company, took a per
sonal interest in the work as it
progressed, the result being that
this firm, noted for its high-class
workmanship, did an extra fine jkb
on The Register building.
Firms that furnished material
for the building include the Fran(Turn to Page 4 — Colamn 3 )

The golden jubilee o f Sister
Mary Stanislaus o f the commu
nity o f S t Mary’s of the Springs,
sister of John A. Kuster, Denver,
former editor of The Catholic Co
lumbian, gave Catholics of Coshoc
ton, Ohio, double cause for cele
bration. Sister Mary Stanislaus
marked the fiftieth year o f her en
trance into the Dominican ord6r
Saturday, Dec. 8, and the public
rites in Coshocton honored both
her and the Blessed Mother. Ap
proximately 78 Franciscan and
Ddtninican nuns from neighboring
missions, Columbus, and Zanes
ville, Ohio, attended the special
services at Sacred Heart church.
The many friends and former pu
pils o f the venerable sister filled
the church to capacity. One of
the sisters of St. Mary’s o f the
Springs wrote a play, entitled “ As
It Really Is,” depicting the lives
of nuns in general^ written pri
marily for the occasion, which was
presented at an entertainment for
Sister Stanislaus.
Sister Mary Stanislaus Kuster
was bom and reared in Newark,
Ohio. She is the daughter of Jos
eph and Mina Kuster, both natives
o f Germany and later residents of
Newark. She is a sister of John
Kuster, Denver; William G. Kus
ter, Mrs. Louise Moore, and Mrs.
William Hohl, all of Newark.
Sister Stanislaus entered the
community o f St. Mary’s of the
Springs in 1882 and two years
later made her profession under
Bishop Watterson. She is an accompliahed musician and is equally
proficient in piano, violin, organ,
and vocal training.- She has been
stationed at the community ,in
Coshocton for six years.

BRKJHT-FYFD BABY
PROMISFD HOMF
Two bright-eyed baby boys j smiled uup at her. He bad been
faced Christmas with eager hopes left on the doorstep, with only a
that their tiny infant dreams of a few rags to protect him from the
home and "mamma and daddy” of cold until he was discovered. The
their very own might be fulfilled. woman in the home had no clothes
On reading last week’s Register, for the child, but was tearing m>
>
in which an appeal for a home for sheets to make some.
I
a little Spanish boy was printed, a
"Leave him here until after
woman in a rural home immedi Christmas,” she begged. “ The
ately got in touch with the Cath mother might come for him. He’s
olic Charities office at Denver so sweet I can’t give him up for
about the child. Preliminary ne a while, though it wouldn’t be fair
gotiations are nearly complete, for me to keep him for good.”
and if the application is approved
The little Christmas boy held
by the state and Charities authori
ties the boy will be allowed to the place of honor there on the
day that marked the birth o f a
visit his new family soon.
Divine Infant over 1,900 years
The second child was another ago, but he is hoping for a regu
case in which a mother, unable to lar home later. As is the custom
care for her aew-bom infant, en with Catholic babies he will be
trusted it to others in the hope taken to S t Joseph’s Baby annex
that it would get the advantages and kept there until some worthy
she could not give i t
couple want him for their own. He
Miss Maritf* Smith o f the Char has the darkest and longest hair a
ities staff was delivering baskets baby ever had, his admirers say.
Saturday afternoon, when one of Call the Catholic Charities, KE.
her charges insisted that she come 6386, if you want the New Year
1 into the home. There a tiny boy to bring him to you for a present.

QREAT TRIBUTE IS PAID
TO FATHER E. J. MANNIX
Great tribute to his work in the
Diocese of Denver wasjwid
was paid to the
Rev. E. J. Mannix, S.'T.L., pastor
of S t Catherine’s church, at the
funeral senrices in his parish
chutch and at the Cathedral last
Saturday. Both churches were
filled to capacity, the Cathedral
crowd being one of the largest
ever to attend a funeral Mass
there. Bishop Urban J. Vehr was
the-pelehrant of the Solemn Pon
tifical Maas of Requiem in the
Cathedral, and the Rev. Dr. Wil
liam Higgins, pastor of St- Philo
mena’s church, was the preacher.
^ The body lay in state in S t
Catherine’s church Friday, as
crowds of sorrowing parishioners
came to view it for |he last time.
Rosary services were held accord
ing to the schedule given in last
week’s paper. Throughout the

ni^ht a guard of honor w u main
tained, with men of the parish
serving injrelays.
“ Be thou faithful until death:
and I will give thee the crown of
life,” was the text from the
Apocalypse chosen by Father Hig
gins for his final tribute. Refer
ring to Father Mannix as “ a good
and useful priest,” Father Higgins
went on to show how by believing
man is lifted up and has a right
to God.
“ The crown,” he said, “ is the
summit, the climax, the consum
mation of life.” Recalling the
hundreds of men. women, and
children converted ny Father Man
nix, he continued; “ Christ perpet
uates himself in the priesthood of
the Catholic Church, and, since a
priest generates life through the
sacraments, men owe more to

priests, because they carry on Di
vine Life. Life itself was epitom
ized in this man.”
In closing his sermon. Father
Higgins exhorted the parishioners
of S t Catherine’s that, even
though they could be sure that the
Supreme Judge had said, “ Well
done. Oh good and faithful sen ant . . .,” they should not forget
when praying, that even their dead
pastor was “ a son of Adam.” The
speaker closed with a plea to the
parishioners of both parishes for
their prayers on behalf of the
other priests of the diocese who
might appear before the throne of
God during the ensuing year.
After the Office o f the Dead and
the Mass had been sung, the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr paid a
final short tribute to Father Man(Tnra te P sfe 4 — Column 1)
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MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
Th® mercluaU represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with yon and are deserriny of your patronaae. Co
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales'

F U T O m
B lir a AFTER
REGIS H ASS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGIST
;iST^

.

Joe Bym s Next House Speaker?

(Continued From Fate One)

Sherman to the sea, and, at the
close o f the Civil war, little Polly
had come with him to be his help
mate.
Phone Spruce 8867
The records of the little Cath
Bobs Meat Markets
olic church in Rockford, Illinois,
had shown that on the thirty-first
Quality and Service
Phone SPruce 8621 93 Broadway of March, 1866, James Guthrie and
Mary O’Connor had been united in
W e deliTer for $1.00 purchace
the holy bonds of Matrimony by
or more.
GROCERIES, M EATS, FRESH
the Rev. John Donlon, whose pic
93 Broadway
1219 So. Pearl
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ture was to occupy an honored
place in the family album in the
SPrucs 9908
278 South Logan
new home.
Authorized United M otors Ssrvica
On this particular evening, the
Deico Remy - North East - A. C. Service
father o f the family was enjoying
the company of men folks on the
Neff’ s
train, (or one last smoke, while
C. te. SHERRED. Prop. *
mother was sharing a seat with
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
“ Tbe Home of Specialized Service” her eldest daughter as the train
W e Um W tidenhoff Analyzer
Choice selection o f Cut Flowers snd Plants
approached the town. A sudden
8 9 So. Broadway
SPrqce 4 9 2 7 Storage • Repairing • W recker S e rv le t grip on the hand of the latter gave
evidence that something unexpect
ed was happening, which would be
p f the great interest to them all.
“ Isn’t that a Catholic priest get
Established 1890
291 South Downing
ting on the train?’’
“ Oh, no, mother, not a Catholic
Hardware, Paints, Etc. GROCERIES, CORN FED MEATS priest
in this wild place. Oh! I
Complete Stock of Staple Gro am sure that he is not a Catholic
Phone SPruce 9733
ceries, Fresh Fish
priest.*'
1487-1491 SOUTH B RO AD W AY
But mother had a mind of her
Free Delivery
own,^ and she replied, “ I think that
he is' a Catholic p rie ^ I am going
&
ELLIOTT PHARMACY to ask him whether he ever says
495 So. Pearl at Virginia
Mass at Rocky Ford.’’
&
The idea o f mother’s taking up
SP. 9921
2266 So. Broadway
PEafl 9881
with this stranger did not appeal
Cut Rate Druggists
to the little convent-bred girl. A
Pay Cash and Pay Less
home at Uncle Henry’s, where she
Wiabea
You
A
Merry
Cbriitmas
GROCERIES AND MEATS
was a day pupil at historic St.
and A Happy New Year.
TH A T PLEASE
Ambrose’s in Des Moines, was one
of the luxuries enjeyed by this
little girl as a gift from godmother
and godfather to this first bom
on the Iowa farm.
It was raining as the train ap
THE OLD RELIABLE
&
proached La Junta that night. The
wind-swept prairie was the scene
of a struggle
rle and the lone pas
senger was attended aboard by a
cloud of rain and snow. He was
750 SANTA FE DR.
8TH AND SANTA FE
well wrapped, suggesting a fide of
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
It’s not the price but-the quality miles, maybe, in the storm.
COURTESY
“ Oh, mother, please, please
that is high.
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091
don’t speak to him; he doesn’t look
at all like a priest to me.’’
“ Nonsense,” decided mother,
“ he may be off the train at the
next stop. I have a great deal to
1learn about Rocky Ford in that
time.”
And so, mother learned that
there was no Catholic church at
Rocky Ford; the town was not
quite a year old yet, with not
Plumbing and Heating
more than two or three Catholic
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
Hardware and Paints
families at the most—Jack Crow
SPr.'ce 9785
1000 So. Gaylord
ley, whose children had not been
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
baptized; Lothaire Hartig, who
Prescrintions and School Supplies
1076 SO. GAYLORD ’
would saddle up his pony in the
---------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- J----------early morning and take word to
the Catholics o f the town, so that
they would not break their fast.
This would be attended with less
inconvenience in that, cowboy
fashion, the messenger qould ride
VISITORS TO MERCY
1
his pony up to the door.
ALSO NURSES
TLee father
■ ■ would see us again,
and he left the train soon after,
1205 East 9tb Aye. CHerry 1303 but not without meeting and greet
ing the different members of the
CLEANING — DYEING
family whose acquaintance and in
LUNCHES - DINNERS
ALTERATIONS — REPAIRING terest lasted through all the years
One Blocii from Mercy Hospital
Colfax at Milwaukee Ph. YO. 9304 Furs Cleaned First Clast work only since then. This was the Rev. F.
X. Tommasini, S.J.
Before he left, there was time
for a short chat with dad, when
it was arranged to engage the Odd
Fellows’ ;hall at Rocky Ford a few
days later, where there was a pi
ano that might serve for an altar,
and so it was that Mass was of
fered at Rocky Ford, not yet a
1 MA. 5335
3701 DOWNING
year old. The cowboys from rival
camps met in the streets to shoot
Lump ^ 5 .3 0
Egg 5^5.10
Nut ? 4 .5 0
up the town when there was
Per Ton
danger of its becoming too sancti
' PROMPT DELIVERY
FRESH COAL
monious, but the Jesuit Father
held his own, and the black robe
was known and respected from
n D I T
G
At Desp Cut
U n. U la O Prices Every Day Dodge City to the Kansas line and
eastward to Trinidad and Pueblo,
FUEL AN D FEED CO.
and the camps that intervened.
TWO
STORES
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
A few days later James Guthrie
SAME PRICES
made the rounds of the town rep
W e Ship by Rail
resenting to the business people
PHONE TA. 3205
a ^ others that he would not wish
35TH AND W ALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544
3401 Franklin St.
3101 W lU isM St his children to grow up where
there was not a Catholic church.
Subscriptions were taken ^nd
Compliments of
the erection o f the little church
Tbe firms listed here de was commenced., Those who could
*
serve to be remembered not give cash were allowed to
donate a day’s labor if that was
when you are distributing more convenient, and the little
your patronage in tbe dif church, an expression of good will
47tb‘ and Race
between Catholics and Protestants
ferent lines of business.
in that early day, was completed
T A . 9290
and dedicated under the preten
tious name o f St. Peter’s. It was
paid for, too, in time, and a parish
priest, a resident pastor. Father
J. J. Donnelly, now of St. Francis
de Sales’, Denver, was stationed
Batteries - Tires - Radios
i at Rocky Ford, where he was
among the faithful workers of that
4024 TENNYSON ST.
Duval Tire & Battery Co. early time.
Finest pastry, at honest prices.
Battery Charging, SOc
Artistic, delicious cakes made for
Rentals for All Cart
birthday and parties.
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MARKET

St. Joseph's

THE A. W. CLARK
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BOB
VAN’.S
MEATS

Destined to become the forty-fifth speaker to pound the gavel in
the house of representatives is Congressman Joseph Wellington Byrns,
a representative from Tennessee since March, 1909. “ Uncle Joe’’
Byrns, congress’ bushy-eye-browed “ fire-eater,’ ’ is the first Tennessean
in nearly a hundred years to preside over the house, the last being
James K. Polk, who later became President.

ULLERY AND
DRINKWATER

BRACONIER

St. Philomena's

ALBERT’ S

Superlative Cleaners
and Dyers

Annunciation
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DE SELLEM

White’s Grocery
and Market

Holy Family
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CAFE
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GAUPROGRAI
PLANNED FOR
‘S N O f BALL
A large crowd o f merrymakers
will watch the birth o f the New
Year as a giant bell tolls out the
old Monday night at the Knights
of Columbus clubrooms. Sixteenth
avenue and Grant street Every
thing is in readiness for the gala
“ Snow” ball sponsored by the
Denver K. of C. council under the
direction of A. J. Austing, who
will be master of ceremonies for
the unique professional floor show
that will
ill feature the
■ ■
long round
of holiday festivities. Mr. Austing
is being assisted in promoting the
party by Dr. William D. McCar
thy, council lecturer, and a large
committee of K. of C. members.
The decorative scheme and the
program o f entertainment will be
built around a snowball theme and
the floor show will feature four
professional acts, the like of
which have never before been pre
sented at a K. of C. party in Den
ver. A well-known orchestra, the
name of which is being withheld
to add to the surprises o f the eve
ning of gaiety, has been engaged
to provide music for the party.
Reservations continued to pour
in for the gala affair in the last
week and only a few choice places
remain to be taken. All reserva
tions must be made by noon Mon
day, Dec. 31, at the very latest.
Tickets are selling at $2.60 per
couple and the festivities are
scheduled to get under way at 9
o’clock sharp Monday evening. The
entertainment will last until the
wee hours o f New Year’s morning
without a moment’s let-up through
out.

LESSON OF N A TIV ITY STILL
Regis
NECESSARY, BISHOP VEHR SAYS

tion o f the sins •o f life. How
sweet and attractive is the human
spirit chastened in the fire o f suf
ferings and touched with the resig
nation of heaven.
Christ came in humility. Majesty
He came in poverty. Sin had is reduced to the condition of a
corrupted the ^ e a rt of man. slave; the immensity of God is
Ignorance and concupiscence, the enclosed in the littleness o f an In
sad effect o f original sin, had sunk fant; holiness has the appearance
their roots so deeply into the mind of sin; the eternal Word is silent.
of man that hfe followed only All who entered the little cave in
error and falsehood. His wiU, car the hillside at Bethlehem stooped
ried away by passion, sought hap at its entrance and bowed their
piness only in what satisfied his heads. All who wish to see and
cravings. Then came greed for know God must cast off human
wealth and pleasure, honor and pride and arrogance and become
power, and man began to alienate as little children. Is that difficult
himself from God, the only satis for human egoism and vanity?
faction o f all his desires and Witness the scoffers and cynics of
hopes.
religion and of Christ: Feeble
We need that same Savior’s les human wisdom, misdirected intel
son today. We must r e c o ^ iz c a lect in defiance o f Godly knowlsense of right proportion in the ‘ edge; how a proud, unchastened
values of life. "The poverty o f the human reason despises the recog
Savior’s birth did not condemn nition of a superior. Everyone
riches, but wealth unj'ustly ac wishes to be a teacher unto him
quired or criminally used. ’The self. A proud human judgment
right use o f the goods of earth is the most deceptive thing on
Blindness of intellect is
can bring happiness and blessings, earth.
but when they become the absorb the natural result of pride and
ing issue in life, when avarice self-sufficiency.
“ Learn of Me because I am
takes possession o f the human
I
mind and greed enslaves the meek and humble of heart.”
heart, man ceases to be human can gauge my humility by my
and becomes the slave of his baser recognition and my following of
passions. Many o f the ills of to Christ. St. Paul tells us, “ Let this
day are directly the result o f ^ e e d mind be in you which was also in
and of avarice and the avaricious Christ Jesus.” Is my thought the
thought of Christ? Are my prin
and. greedy.
Heaven is our true home. The ciples the principles of Christ? Is
soul is infinitely higher than the my life an imitation of the
body. Everything in our earthly Savior’s? Do I accept Him as my
life must enable us to bridge the God?
The Omnipotent chose to- come
gap ■'between time and eternity,
between the perishable present in the form of a little Babe to at
and the unending future. The tract mankind, to excite our admi
poverty of the birth of Christ is ration, and to deepen our appre
not the effect of chance or neces ciation o f this mystery of love.
As we go in spirit today to the
sity, but of His own choosing. As
King and Maker of heaven and humble cave o f Bethlehem, we are
earth, how differently He could enamored o f the Divine Infant
have arranged the circumstances lying there with Mary, His spot
of His coming. He wished to con less Mother; the just Joseph, and
secrate voluntary poverty and the the simple shepherds in holy
poor in heart by preference. He adoration. He is our God; His
who possessed everything had not teachings are our commandments;
where to lay His head. Soon He His ideals are our standards.
Are v e prepared to profess Him
would tell men that blessed are
the poor in spirit, for they shall bravely in the life we live? His
possess the kingdom of heaven. meat was to do the will o f His
Christian hearts cannot be bound heavenly Father. Is our life a
to earth and the material things counterpart o f His? Can we hon
of life. They must voluntarily re estly say that we love God with
nounce attachment for the things onr whole soul and all its facul
o f sense for the love of a higher ties? Do we love our neighbor
and more lasting spiritual destiny. with a pure, disinterested love and
The avaricious have their god, a affection? Are there rancor, ill
cruel god, and worship at its will, and hatred in our heaiite of
shrine. They can neither appre our brothers who are made to the
ciate the finer aspirations •o f the image o f God? Enmity is not
soul nor the human dignity of Christian.
_ The Feast o f Christmas recon
their fellow men.
ciles
man to God and man to his
Christ came in suffering. His
little body was the smallest inci fellow-man. In that far-flung plan
dent to infancy, but' He had the of Divine and universal redemp
understanding of a perfect man. tion, there was no exception o f
His soul even in babyhood is race nor time. The Savior thought
united to the Divinity with a per o f you and me. His graces are
fect discernment o f all things. _ He sufficient for us if we but co-oper
4 2 2 3 W . 3 8 t h Ave.
GA. 7 1 9 7
Honse-to-Honse Service
came in the humiliating sufferings ate. We can be Christian only
J . M . C A L L A V A N , M gr.
insofar as we follow Christ.
Save Money on Your
PHONE GALLUP 1937
o f body by the rigors to which
May His grace blot from our
He was abandoned and because He
lives every affection to sin and
License 908
Lie. R 3520
was
clad
in
the
human
form
o
f
a
Expert, irupranteed work on any xaake
give ns that supernatural courage
Visitors Welcome
car at flat rate prices. Valves, B earinft, sinful race.
Other children weep
3825 Tennyson
Cylinder Grindinf,
B rakev
Radiator, over their miseries without know bom o f God to conquer self and
Transmisaton and Fender W ork. Eati*
GA. 3255
ing them.
The Infant Christ our wayward passions.
raatea Free.
Christmas is a reminder and a
would feel compensated for His
7m W"s.. sufferings if He could teach _us gladness: A reminder that two
LUMP C O A L ................9 5 .1 5 Garry Bros.
Brake
«nd'
XAsht
C
erd.
Free
Wbolesnle
EGGS Retail
sorrow and repentance for the sins thousand years ago ihe Second
EGG C O A L .................. 9 4 .8 5
The Largest Stock in Denver
of life, which He came to expiate, Person o f the Blessej Trinity be
TEL. GAllup 4904-M 3926 TENNYSON
Prompt Delivery
and the right use of the graces He came a man to lead His people
from a many-centuried bondage
2060 Chamitt
MAin 9496 came to merit from us. The Infant back to their inheritance. It is a
Savior foresaw that the precious
Chicken Dinner and Tea Bone Blood which He was to wed for gladness that all of us, bora in the
•
Steaks Onr Specialty
man would be unprofitable for faith o f which His birth was the
many. He'knew the hardness of beginning and the promise, in
Turkey
Dinner
Every
Sunday
Phone KE. 5516
Froo Dolivery
heart induced by the sins of men; spite of failures and shortages
2 1 % W IN E
BOTTLE BEER He saw the ingratitude with which are still within that faith and
. E Q Y P T I A N .
His benefits would be received; He heavenward striving.
saw His redemption fail in cal
E A T YOUR
May your Christmas be a happy
Liquors, Wines, Cordials and
loused hearts. With Christ as our and a blessed one in the things of
Beers
Sunday Breakfast
2638 W . 32nd Avenue
model, we must learn the godli time, the earthly comforts which
737 W . COLFAX AVENUE
ness of human detachment and you need and which will enlarge
ADELH ART L. SASS
1
AT SPEER BOULEVARD
voluntary self-denial. We must you temporally. And may it be
DENVER
COLORADO i M ax (R s d ) M arker, M gr. D e n v tr, C olo.
accept in the spirit of loving resig more blessed in the holy things of
19tli and Welton
nation the ills and disappoint eternity: God’s benediction, the
Creamed Waffle* and Delicion*
ments o f life as a refining influ leading o f the kittle child in ways
Hot Coffee 20c
ence on the soul and as an expia straight with holiness, quiet with

St. V in cen t's
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Telephone, Main 8413

(Continued From Page One)

only to accomplish the miracle of
Redemption, but to teach us His
way and to serve as a model for
our lives.

Priest at
Deans Conclave
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Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The mercheaU represented in thU section are boosters. Thoy am
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co>
operate with them.

C athedral
W W V W V W W W W V W W W W V W V W U V W W W W W V W W W k

Skelly Master Station
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
13th A V E . AND LINCOLN
Skelly Aromax, Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
U. S. Royal Tirei and Tubes

Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Fine •Fresh Flowers and Plants Available at Reasonable Prices.
Party Decoration and Funeral Work.
FREE DELIVERY

1

KE. 8509

COLFAX DRIVE IN MARKET— 1144 EAST COLFAX

H APRY
MENEFEE

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

Y our

Rear
842 Acoma St.
KE. 7478

Formerly Temple Drue
VICTOR O. PETERSON, Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

SKELLY
Service Station
C OLFAX AND PEARL
GAS, OIL AND ALL
KINDS OF SPECIALTIES
No-Freezatol
U. S. Tire*

Storage $3.50
Special Winter Rates

Mammoth Garage
S. GOLDFAHB. Mgr.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Body, FenoUr snd Radiator W ork
W elding and Battary Service
Gas - Oil - Greasing

Pb. MAin 9386

Frank Beauty Shop
Creager8 Texaco

William E. Russell

WOOD

COKE

1520 Clarkson St,

PARK AVE.
GARAGE

Holiday Permanents

$2 includes Shampoo and Finger
Wave. Expert hair shaping. Miss
The Rev. William Ryan, S.J., Nona Ashley, finger waving expert.
dean o f the college, is attending
the convention of deans o f Jesuit
colleges in the Chicago and Mis
YOrk 5814
souri provinces. The sessions are 1610 E. 17tb Ave.
being held at Loyola university in
Chicago.
<
The Rev. Bernard Karst, S.J., Colfax and Vine Pb. YOrk 9477
principal o f the high school, spent
EXPERT l u b r i c a t i o n
Christmas at the Holy Rosary In
SERVICE
dian mission in Pine Ridge, South
Lubrication Jobs Guaranteed
Dakota. At present he is visiting
to Satisfy You
prospective students for the 193536 school year.
Try Just Once and Be Conyinced
The Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S.
J., will conduct a triduum for the
sisters at Mercy hospital, begin
ning Friday evening and lasting
for three days. At the close of
the exercises, the nuns will renew
their vows.
’ A Requiem Mass for Mary El
len Denver, drowned while boat
ing at a Re^s picnic 'last school
CHARCOAL
year, was said Thursday morning
RUSSCO LUMP....8S.30 PER TON
at St. Mary’s academy by Father
RUSSCO EGG........ 6.10 PER TON
Schulte. The members o f Miss Main Yard— Third and Walnut Streets
Yard No. 2, 40th and York
Denver’s class at the academy re
Yard No. 3, Alameda and Cherokee
quested the Mass.
Phones KEystone 2261-2252-2253

Mechanic”

A Trial Will
Convince You

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

GAS - OIL - STORAGE

(Regis. College)

Poetry Society
Has Yule Party

WW w y 1

Finest Repair W ork at Reasonable Priced
SEE US FIRST
I. N. RILEY
PHONE YO. 108g

1618 LA FA Y ET TE
Tbe

Sweet Louise Frock Shop
1336 F

Colfax

Clearance Sale
Smart W ash Frocks, $2.95 vaKies, $1.S9|
$1.95 values, $1.29.
Uniforms for Nurses and Maids.
«
Silks, W ools also on sale at
'

JOHNSON’S APPAREL SHOP
1524 California St.

John Harvey
Furniture and Radios
2404 E. Colfax Are. at Josephine
TELEPHONE YORK 4679

Tell the people you patronize
that yon taw their advertisement
in The Register.

St. John's
DENVER
MARKET CO.

E. L. Roninger & Son
GROCERIES AND MEAT

It Takes the
To Make the
and Pays the
CO Buy the

_ — _ _
DCCT
Miss Nellie Lennon was hostess
I.G .A. Stores
lJIjb7 1
at a Christmas party for the mem
2422 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 5355
bers of the Catholic Poetry society
1718 E. 6tb Ave.
Monda:^ evening, Dec. 17. Unique Selected c o m - f ^ meats. Fancy and FR. 0804
fruits and vegetables.
I.G.A. STORE
gameL and contests formed the staple groceries,
Fresh flsh and oysters
evenihg’s entertainment. The prize
• H a v e Your Car Repaired at
for the best original Christmas
poem was won by Miss Marie SEVENTH A V EN U E GARAGE
Schiffer. The hostess was assisted
24-Hour Service
by the Misses Lillian Anthony, Corner 7th and Logan.
YAbor 9230
27B0 W. 28TH, GALLUP 0606
Marie Schiffer, and Elizabeth Ken3030 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 4266
STORAGE - WASHING
nelly. Poems were read by the
1883 ELM ST.. FRANKLIN 3892
Rev, William V. Doyle, S.J., and
For Quality, Service, Economy and
SCHUMACHER AND
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
Miss Anne O’Neill sang. Other
at Olson & Olson Grocery
guests were: Mmes. Donley, Kee
NERHORD
and Market.
gan, Dwyer, O’Neill, Holmes, and
Robinson, and Misses Elizabeth
H. P. LeCLAIR
Wood, Margaret Hamilton, Caro ' The firms listed here de
Now Ready to Serve You With
line Stewart, Ellen Kane, Anne
O’Donnell, Mary Detmoyer, Grace serve to be remembered CHOICE GROCERIES, FANCY
a n d DELICATESSEN
Palmer, Margaret and Catherine when you are distributing CHELSE,
At Competitive Low Prices
Mohan, and O’Kane.

OLSON & OLSON

peace and consolation; and the
love of the Virgin Mother to
charm you with her sweetness and
her tender care. God bless yon
with His sweet Christmas blessing
o f happiness, peace, and joy.

Presentation

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Park Lane Delicatessen
,
2316 E. 6TH AVE.
FR. 4263
Free Delivery

St. Louif'
ATLAS COAL COMPANY
— W ill Serve You Best for Less—

CaU Gallup 6438—2335 16th Street
—A Coal for Every Purpose—

DON’T BE H ASTY

Try Zig’s Pastries
^KITCHEN MADE
3010 W . Alameda at Federal
Specialize in Home Made Cakes and Plee,
Home Made Candles.

Bletted Sacrament

SteCatherine^s LUSTIG

DRUG CO.

BIRCH
B EAU TY SALON

ELM AND COFLAX

JAY DEE’S
TAVERN

The Drag Store Complete
We deliver free and freely. Have your
doctor phone us your prescriptions.

2915 W . 44th A V E .
Blue Ribbon • Acme
Lunches

BUtz

YOrk 2171

YOrk 9273

h

ThU ad is gsod for 2 5 %
off on all work.
SpecUIizing in all lines * f
BEAUTY CULTURE
Mrs.. Pearl McIntosh
4330 E! COLFAX

PHONE G A . 27S0
Free Delivery

Phone GAi 2540

The North Denver
Liquor Store
Full Line ot

Liquors, Wines and Beer
4395 Federal Bivd*

Bob Lorenz, Prop.
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

as Enemy o[ God
and All Religion

Santa Gone Again, [o)Em)IgINI
Bnt These Kidilies
to Reineinlier Him

Matinee
Saturday
and
Sundayi

esan superintendent of schools, a
(Continued From Page Ono)
formed in the co u n ty ’s history.
total o f 12,466 pupils were enOne of the first dioceses in the rolled in Catholic grade and high
country formally to organize the schools. The 60 religious vaca
Legion of Decency, the Diocese of tion schools, directed by the Rev,
Denver enrolled approximately F. Gregory Smith, enrolled 5,007
Entered as second class Mattet at the post office at Denver, Colo.
100,000 persons in the fight for students. Benedictinfe nuns were
clean films on Sunday, May 13, placed in charge o f the public
(Continneil From Page One)
(Continued From Pago.Ono)
Mother’s day. The same number school at Antonito with the begin
in a Diety is treason to the of A r s o n s renewfed their pledge ning of the fall term. The giant they possibly be as happy in a
Published Weekly by
SUte.”
to . 'spmbat film filth Sunday,
— ( Catholic Students’ Mission Cru.> strange liome as they were in the
“ Communism,” he went on, “ de Dec. 9.
' sade rally held at the Tabor thea playroom with all their little
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY (Inc.)
mands for the State not only
ter Feb. 6 in Mission week and friends, singing songs about Daddy
Observation
o
f
the
Holy
Year
Caesar’s share, but also God’s
938 Bannock Street
the first meeting of the Colorado Kirchhofj carolit'» the praises to
Kingdom and Divine honor. It o f Jubilee commemorating the Catholic School Press association the Christ Child, beating their
nineteen
hundredth
anniversary
Phone MAin'6413
P. 0. Box 1497
demands that the very personali
drums, playing with their new
of the Redemption resulted in a Feb. 14 were noteworthy in meet
ties of the people be socialized.”
ings o f Catholic students in the toys, standing in awe before the
great
increase
of
the
spiritual
life
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
In reference to the Russian
year. The intensive campaign for beautiful cribs they themselves had
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
atheistic campaign, he said; “ It is of the faithful in Colorado. In the sale o f Christmas seals of the made with rocks gathered all year
clear that there emanates from accordance with the wishes of the Holy Childhood association occu and filled with tiny statues and
(Trademark)
Russian soil an implacable and Most Rev, Urban J. Vehr, Bishop pied students’ attention as the wooly little sheep bought with the
Thursday, December 27, 1934
well-ofganized attempt to propa of Denver, special Eucharistic year drew to a tlose.
few
pennies
and
nickels
that
had
gate a world-wide atheism. A new services were held throughout the
Catholic pupils took three first come their way in twelve months?
offense is to be launched in April, diocese Sunday, March 18. Other prizes, one second, and one third One somehow felt that many poor
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
1935, at the International Con striking demonstrations o f faith in m the state-wide NRA essay con children would delight in this mer
gress of the Godless. It pro the year included the state-wide test in January. H. Heffeman of riment of the orphan children.
INCORPOItATED
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
poses to teach the tenets of Knights of Columbus Communion Annuncition high school, Denver, One hesitated - to take the tots
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
Sunday,
March
11,
when
10,000
Colorado Owned Stores
atheistic philosophy by the use of
I
appears in its columns over tne signature of the Ordinary or those
won first prize in the “ Colorado away from it all.
traveling exhibits designed to members of the laymen’s order re Facts” essay competition, and
Everybody
was
having
fun
at
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
17th and Broadway
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two people to live t^ eth er when
Describing the part played by the convention o f the Diocesan Rose o f Lima’s, Valverde. Addi mas crib he had helped to build—
poMlble for another driver to de love has gone (meaning again the the Russian press, Father Winter,
tions were built at the J. K. Mul these and many more things as
termine whether or not he can first fires of passion that ordinar speaking of a cartoon on the Council o f Catholic Women, the len home for boys and at Camp sured the Christmas family of the
ily deepen into a companionship Communists’ Christmas, says: “ It Catholic Conference on Industrial Santa Maria, where the giant orphans that the children were not
eafely pat* me.”
W e urge the whole-hearted co and understanding that mean far depicts a grotesque angel, trumpet Problems, the Catholic Charities statue o f Christ the Redeemer, s o r^ to lehve all the gayety of
operation of all onr readers in this more) is merely a subterfuge, an in hand, stationed outside a meeting, and the Children's insti donated by Mr. and Mrs. John L. their home for a day with people
/
drive. W e would like to tee them attempt to rationalize desires. The stable; inside can be seen the Vir tute.
Dower, was dedicated on May 30, they had never seen before.
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Denver mutt teach sanity to its is monogamy- the Divine law is asks of a disappointed appearing “ Romeo and Juliet,” under the di planned for S t Mary’s hospital, sang Christmas ditties, “ Round
About the
Christmas
Tree,”
monogamy. But if people can St. Joseph; ‘ Well, can I blow? Has rection of the Rt. Rev. Msgr. P'ueblo.
auto drivers.— Hnbert A . Smith.
fool themselves into thinking that He been bom ?’ Joseph answers Joseph Bosetti, V.G., in April un
Camp St. Male, purchased by “ Merry, Merry Christmas,” and
A Pet Peeve in the Old Year
it is the right thing to do to shift that there will be no birth — the der the auspices of the Knights of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo and many others; they danced and re
As a newspaper reader by pro partners at will— a successive big- five-dj<y week has destroyed all Columbus netted almost $5,000 deeded to Monsignor Bosetti, was cited verses about the Babe of
fession, having to look over dozens amy or adultery— they are only
for works o f Catholic charity.
ll3 that.”
formally dedicated Oct. 16. Other i Bethlehem.
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for years, puts out stuff tnat seems success.”
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The list of important projects workers and volunteers at the cen chosen by Catholic Charities work Pennsylvania, offered his first factors reaped rich rewards for
to us mainly the maunderings of
completed by the boys of the tral office busy into the night for ers to a delightful Christmas party Solemn Mass at Longmont in the their good deeds that day. Maybe
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priests of the diocese from service
paper chain offers is its women value of this part of the New Deal pended by various organizations tended.
columnists. For some reason, program. More important per to make certain that not a single
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The younger groups of Catholic Elizabeth’s church, Denver, died
It is a good plan to begin saving now for next
girls and, boys were not lacking in Aug. 14.
TO FATHER M AN N IX the nation cannot be estimated.
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the Rev. William D. McCarthy, More than 200,000,000 trees were postponed until his return from eve and again on Christmas morn orphanage, Denver, marked its
subdeacon; the Rev. Clarence planted and thousands of man- Rome, probably in early February. ing, not one complaint has been silver anniversary May 24 and
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Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky
The flying cloud, the frosty night
Ring out o ’er our country wide
Ring out o’er city, fo r ^ t, tide
Ring in to all a bounmess wealth
O f Peace, Prosperity and Health
jT h e yearly demand for the Official Art Calendar o f t
Catholic Church Extension Society has grown to I
I such proportions that we must ask those who wish a I
fcopy to call personally at our office.
f
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JANUARY— Fiorello L « Gu«rdie sworn in as mayor of New
York city; begins clean-up drire.

FEBRUARY— King Albert of tbe Belgien. Byrd departs ^ r
killed in mountain fall; his soni King Leopold, en» exploration trip
throned.
Antarctica.
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GREAT BENEFIT COMES
FROM PHILOSOPHERS’ MEET
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Washington, D. C.— Catholics
throughout the United States
would benefit by becoming ac
quainted with the work of the
American Catholic Philosophical
society, which meets annually in

REGIS PRIEST
IN LONGMONT
The Best in
ON CHRISTMAS
Used
Phone KE. 792S

Furniture

Christmas week fo r a considera
tion of the problems affecting gov
ernments and peoples throughout
the world, individually and collec
tively, and the application to them
of sound Catholic principles and
philosophical reasoning.
For those unable to attend the
meetings an annual volume con
taining the proceedings is edited
and published under the direction
of the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Hart,
secretary o f the association and a
professor at the Catholic univer
sity at Washington, in which the
findings of America’s leading
Catholic philosophers ai< made
available for the average reader.
Taking as its theme last year,
“ Philosophy of Society," with sqch
topics as philosophy o f capitalism,
the fascist state, philos^hy of in
ternationalism, the family in rela
tion to a philosophy o f societjr, and
likewise education and religion in
the same relationship, and con
cluding with reconstructing the so
cial order, the society defined ar^
analyzed these topics and either
adapted or rejected them as a part
of modem life on the basis of es
tablished Catholic philosophy.
The philosophers took their
stride from St. Thomas Aquinas,
indicative o f the general spirit of
the Scholastic approach, and class
ified the philosophies o f capital
ism, communism, fascism, and in
ternationalism u n d e r
“ social
forms,” placed the family, educa
tion, reli^on, law, and social re
construction under “ social forces,”
and concluded the_ whole with their
philosophy o f history based on
their interpretation of the present
state and philosophy of society.
Scholars and teachers, laymen
and clergy, business and profes
sional people have come to look
forward to the deliberations o f the
Catholic philosophers as a means
for an annual clarification o f their
thoughts and ideas and for deter
mining the relationship between
the bewildering current activities
o f people and fundamental philos
ophy. Of late, und^ the pressure
o f so many disillusionments, this
field has become a new depart
ment o f philosophy known as axi
ology or the theory o f value.
The 1934 meetings are now in
session at Chicago and Catholic
America is waiting for the conclu
sions.

(St. Joiaph'i ParUh)

A t the Midnight Mass Christmas
it was announced that the pastor,
the Very Rev. J. J. Gunn, is seri
ously ill in St. Joseph’s hospital,
Kansas City, Missouri. Although
he hopes to be home by Jan. 16,
it is very donbtfull if he will be
able to return. He sent his sin
cere greetings to his parishioners
through Father Darley for a very
merry Christmas knd a happy New
Year. The St. Alphonsus'^ guard
(ushers) o f which he is moderator
and the Holy Name society wired
him a box o f 100 cigars and a spir
itual bouquet thrhugh Father Fagen, who is attached to the Redemptorist parish there. In defer
ence to him the St. Alphonsus’
guard has postponed the dinner, at
which he was to be host, scheduled
for Jan. 7.
The joyous Feast o f Christ
mas was ushered in with Sol
emn Midnight Mass, at which
the Rev. Christian Darley was

PilSH TO
Hoiy nn on

NEW VEIR'S [VE

the
celebrant
and
speaker.
Father Zeller, deacon, and Father
Keating, subdeacon. Seven hun
dred Communions were distributed
at the Solemn Mass, A total of
1,300 Communions was given out
at all Masses. The church had
been thoroughly cleaned for
Christmas by^the following:. Mesdames Stillhamraer, H. J. Swee
ney, Frank Whalen, Canny, McShane, Silva, Hicks, Carmack, Leo
Sheridan, Voorhees, Wakhurst,
and Dougty, and the Messrs.
Burns, Carmack, Sweeney, Gene
Silva, M. Prendergast, and Frank
Whalen. The musical program
received such praiseworthy com
ment that it will be repeated Sun
day.
As New Year’s day falls on
Tuesday, the usual weekly novena
service, in honor of Our Mother
o f Perpetual Help, which is usually
held on Tuesday, will be Wednes
day, Jan. 2, at 3 and 7:30.
School will re-open Wednesday,
Jan. 2.
A new club has been organized
for social purposes by five mem
bers of the sophomore class, and
one from the freshmen class, Mar
garet Holskin, who serves as the
mascot. The other members are
Mozelle Tracey, Margaret Leon
ard, Loretto Hamilton, Mary Secord, and Frances Holskin, They
have chosen the name of “ SubDebs.” Their first party was held
Friday, Dec. 21, at the home of
Malcolm Saunders, 718 West
Ninth avenue, with the following
present: Ella Hasertepen, Marga
ret Holskin, Loretta Hamilton,
Margaret Leonard, Mozelle Tra
cey, Don Pollock, Marion Graham,
Bobby Trujillo, and Herman Gar^
rett A Christmas party was held
of the home o f Margaret Leonard
Wednesday, Dec. 26, at which time
gifts were exchanged.
The football letter banquet,
honoring the Bulldogs, is being
held up awaiting the shipment of
the lettered sweaters, which will
be presented to the lettermen.
Father Zeller will set a date, prob
ably after the first o f the year, as
soon as they arrive. Coach Charlie
McGlone is now concentrating his
ability on basketball, and will try
to bring the first basketball cham
pionship to the west side school,
but is seriously hampered because
of the lack of a home gym. His
charges are working out dally at
the Fairmont gym.
Sincere appreciation of thanks
is given the parishioners, publicly,
for their generous Christmas col
lection. ft amounted to (706,
which is about (200 better than
last year. A printed list of con
tributors to this collection will be
out in the near future, allow
ing a little time fo r others to add
to the amount

Longmont.— Father Doyle of
Regis college assisted at the Mid
Retail Rooms night Mass on Christmas and de
livered the sermon. Five hundred
Open Daily
(Sacred Heart-Lojrola Pariih)
and thirty-three Communions were
A FULL LINE OF
distributed
at the
Christmas
On Monday, New Year’s eve,
Masses.
there will be an hour'of adoration
OFFICE FURNITURE
Neil Mahony spent his Christ
at both Sacred Heart and Loyola
We rent Folding Chairs, Card an<J mas holiday in the home of his
churches. The Blessed Sacrament
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
will be exposed on the altar from
ware, anything in stock.
Mahony.
Neil is a student at
7:30 until 8:30, when Benediqtion
Established 1888
Colorado Aggies in Fort Collins.
will be given. The priests have
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
planned this time o f adoration in
Masses for New Year’s day will
order that the people may have an
be at 8 and 10 o’plock.
opportunity' o If spending,
a little
School opens Jan. 2.
'
Leslie Hofschulte is visiting a
while in recollection, and that they
may thank Almighty God for His
short time with his father, J. J.
favors of the past year and ask
Hofschulte, and other relatives.
His blessing and protection in the
Leslie is from the CCC camp at
* Glasses
days of the year to come.
Manitou Springs.
That
The Masses on ChristmM day
Bernard Clennon, who has been
Satisfy
were well attended. The Midnight
confined to the Lihngmont hospital
Reasonable for the past few days, is reported
Masses were both crowded beyond
the capacity o f the buildings. The
slightly improved.
Prices
sanctuaries were beautifully dec
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Landolt are
OonMicntSoQB
orated and the musical programs
the parents of a boy, bom Dec. 21.
S«rr{c«
were splendid. The pastors are
Miss Anna Timmermeier spent
grateful for the generosity shown
Christmas with her parents, Mr.
W M . E.
in the Christmas offering. All such
and Mrs. Frank Timmermeier.
McLAlN
offerings will be acknowledged by
Anna is employed in the county
^•■metrist clerk’s office.
a list to be given out the sec
'
ond Sunday of January. The vari
William B. Perry, who is sta
_______
1509
ous parish organizations were gen
tioned at the navy yards at San
w i i i . i A U K Mi-i.aiiv CHAMPA
erous
in sending checks to the pas
Pedro,
California,
has
a
15-day
Optumetr^nl
tor on Christmas morning.
leave o f absence. He is spending
Y 0U R 5 FOR SERVICE
^ The students o f the grade and
the time with his parents, Mr. and
high school held a Christmas cele
Mrs. H. B. Perry, having arrived
bration in the school the clos
here Dec. 21. He will leave for
ing day. Dee. 21. At the celebra
San Pedro Jan. 2.
30 Yaart lo D«nv«r
tion, the students presented Fa
Joe Landolt of Omaha, Nebras
Office PhoM MA. 072S
ther Devlin with a Christmas offer
ka, is spending a few days with
ing.
JACKSON
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Landolt,
Sacred Heart’s basketball teams
and his sister, Mrs. Martha Porter.
OPTICAL CO.
will be ready for action soon after
The
following
students
o
f
Mt.
Q. P. JACKSON. Optomstrist
the holidays. Coach "Scotty” Mc
SL Gertrude are spending the
Suite 300, D cnrtr Thsstsr BidsGregor is training both a grade
holiday vacation with their par
1545 C lenam St.
Denver, Colo.
school and a high school team.
ents: Magdalene and Cecelia
(St. Francif d« Sale*’ ParUh)
Father B. J. Murray, S.J., of
Fladung, M^ergaret Hoick, Georgia
Breakfast will be served to the
Creighton
university
is
a
guest
at
Mae Horrell, Catherine Gebhardt,
school children Friday morning,
the rectory this week.
Louis
Hofschulte.
Optometrist and Optician
Jan. 4, in the School cafeteria.
Joseph and Florence Porter are
These breakfasts are being spon
HELEN W ALSH spending their Christmas vacation
sored by the Parent-Teachers'^ as
Auxiliary
Bishop
of
at the home of their mother, Mar
sociation; members of the council
Ateoetate
Manila in New York will be in charge. A council meet
tha Porter. They are attending
school at St. Clara’s.
W . R. JOSEPH
Rochester, N. Y, — The Most ing will follow at 10 o’clock. All
Bob and Donald Stapp are
Rev. William T. Finnemann, S. V. officers and chairmen are urged to
EYES EXAMINED
spending the holiday vacation at
D., Auxiliary Bishop of Manila, be present. The regular monthly
the home of their mother, Mar
P b«ot TAhor IftSO
visited with Archbishop Mooney meeting o f the P.-'T.A. has been
Bob is attending
while he was a guest of the Rev. postponed to Wednesday evening,
213*219 Maiaatlc Bldf. garet Stapp.
school at Notre Dame, and Don
Francis X. Kunz, pastor o f S t Jan. 9, at 8 o’clock in the h i^
at the University of Colorado.
school auditorium.
Mrs. M. F.
Francis Xavier’s church here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Witherow of
Cannon will have charge o f the
Brighton and Mr. and Mrs. John
program. Mothers o f the 4th and
Casey o f Eaton were guests at a
9th grade children will have
Bronze Statue of New
Christmas dinner in the home of I Dsfinie
charge of the social hour follow
announcement
w as
Saint Unveiled in India ing
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Donovan.
the meeting. Nine Christmas
I made this week that the .annual
Calcutta.—
Sir
Michael
Keane,
Magdalene and Elizabeth Ryan Silver Dollar days sponsored by
baskets were distributed by the
governor
of
Assam,
a
province
of
spent Christmas at home with their the Knights of Cedambns will be
members of the P.-T.A. and a
father, Pat Ryan. They are at held Feb. 14, 15, and 16. The af Northeastern British India, has large amount of clothing and toys
tending school at St. Clara’s.
fair is usually held in the fall but just unveiled a statue, in bronze of were sent to the Santa Claus shop
Gilbert Jones, who is attending it was postponed this year. The St. John Bosco in Laitumkhra by the sisters and the association.
school at St. Clara’s, is snending proceeds are shared between the road, Shillong. The Archbishops
The annual Christmas treat to
the holiday vacation with his K. of C. charity work and the St. of Madras and Calcutta and five the seniors of the high school by
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Vincent de Paul'society. The Sil Bishops were present. The cere the juniors was in the nature of a
Landolt.
ver Dollar days are one of the mony was held on the day preced “ kids’ party” this year and was
Jack Murphy, a student at the two major charity benefits staged ing the consecration of two new eld in Fransalian hall last SunUniversity of Colorado; Hazel each year under the auspices of Smesian Ordinaries, Bishops Ma ay afternoon. The guests came
Murphy of Loretto Heights col the Denver K. of C. and go far thias o f Shillong and Ferrando of dressed in children’s togs and cos
lege, and Charles Healy of Regis toward relieving the suffering of Yri^nagar. The consecration vms tume prizes were won by Patricia
performed in the open air in the
Icollege are spending the holiday poor and needy in the city.
Do.wling and Vincent Morgan.
1 vacation with their parents, Mr.
Harold A. Kiley is the general presence of 10,000 persons.
. ,Each one attending was presented
land Mrs. J. P. Murphy,
chairman, assisted by Frank Granj Mrs. Francis Kearney of Den- nell, George Astler, Tommy Grif mittees named last fall are con with a bag o f candy and a balloon.
2 x 4 air Carload
I ver spent Christmas with her par fin, Anthony Zarlengo, grand tinuing their work as originally The program included a drama
ents, Mr. and. Mrs. Clint Brown, knight; E. C. Day, Jr., deputy outlined. A number of unusual
tization of Dickens’ “ Christmas
1648 Platte St.
C A. 0123
[and her sister. Mrs. John P, Cur- grand knight, and a number of features and attractive awards are
Carol” by a group of eighth grade
being
planned.
other prominent men. The corn■ran.
Cash or Credit

EYES EXAMINED

PARTYMtAWS
CROWD OF 1

Three hundred o f the Cathedral
Young People’ s cluij members
and friends gathered in the ball
room of the Brown Palace hotel
Wednesday evening for a gala
holiday party held in plajSe of the
society’s regular semi-monthly
meeting under the direction of
James MeSwigan, acting president,
and other temporary officers o f the
organization. The round a i festivi
ties got under way at 9 o’clock,
with Milt Franklyn’s Casanova or
chestra providing the music.
Outstanding numbers in the
floor show provided as a special
feature of the affair were a series
o f Spanish dances by Miss Del
Risa, who has been a popular en
tertainer at smart parties in Den
ver in recent weeks, and several
vocal numbers by Joe O’Neil, who
was accompanied on the accordion
by Frank Zarlengo. Frank Egan,
a member of the young people’s
committee in charge of the Christ
mas party, acted as master of
ceremonies for the floor show.
The party Wednesday night was
held as the first large affair o f a
series o f activities planned fo r the
next few months. A well-planned
social program for Catholic young
people o f Denver is 6ne phase of
the club’s activity, which also em
braces religious and educational
programs. The monthly Commun
ion Sunday for club members is
an important feature of the reli
gious work of the young people’s
organization and a religious Study
club has been drawing many of
the society members to meetings
twice a month. A series of discus
sion groups taking in a wide range
o f current topics o f interest has
been organized to meet regularly.
The rapid growth of the society
from a group o f 60 enthusiastic
members at the organization meet
ing not many weeks ago has been
due to-the wide range o f activities
embraced in the club pro^am and
to the efficient leadership o f the
temporary officers and the execu
tive committee appointed by the
club moderators, the Rev. Charles
M. Johnson and the Rev. Hubert
Newell, assistants at the Cathe
dral. Jim MeSwigan is the acting
president, Zella Parker, secretary,
and Glen Karcher, treasurer.
The next meeting is planned for
Wednesday evening, Jan. 9, in the
Oscar Malo memorial hall. The
discussion groups will have short
meetings, a brief bu8i;ae88 session
will be held, and a social program
is being arranged.

P. T. A. TO SERVE BREAKFAST
TO CHILDREN FRIDAY, JAN. 4

SILVER DOLLIIR
SET fRR
FLR. II. I I I !

Buy Your
Lumber from

OREGON
LUMBER CO.

aiLB’S

5

pupils under the direction of Sis
ter Nolaska.
The monthly meeting o f the
Altar society was held Friday at
2 p. m. in the assembly room of
the rectory. Father Lilly in his
talk to the ladies painted a rea
listic picture lif the celebration o f
Christmas in Bethlehem, where Ite
spent Christmas two years ago and
celebrated Mass on the very spot
where Our Savior was born. Mrs.
C. Elliott reported 13 ill and 7
deaths in the parish in the past
month. Mrs. M. McEahem re
ported 73 large linens and Mrs. F.
Hynes 173 small linens laund^ed
by the ladies in the month.
The
society expressed sincere appre
ciation to Mrs. Edward Anesi and
Mrs. A. E. Gallagher for the beau
tifully embroidered altar linens
donated by Them and exhibited at
the meeting. These linens are
adorning the altars in the holiday
season. Volunteers for care of
the altar were: Dec. 28, Mrs. M.
Masterson; Jan. 4, League of the
Sacred Heart; Jan. 11, Mrs.
Bernard Hynes. The decoration of
the altars and sanctuary for
Christmas was the work of Mrs.
Julia Hughes and committee, as
sisted by H. Miller and Mr. Mc
Namara.
Mrs. Bernard Hynes and chil
dren, James and Mary Lou, are
spending the holidays with Mr.
Hynes in Beulah, where Mr. fiynes
is employed as a foreman in the
CCC camp.
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1C»BIICK AND C a

Whether yon think yon need gUttei or not, risit our Optical Dept,
and a«k for a scientific triple-check examination.

JOHN R. COYLE

1740 B r o a d w a y

Optometrist in charge

Opposite Brown Palace

Classified Ads
I Oi I
ROOFING

BATTERIES ft TIRES

INSURED ROOFS — Terms to suit.
Material and workmanship guaranteed.
Broadway Rooflng t Supply Co. Exelusira dealer in Amalgamated roofs. 140
Broadway. PEsrI 4726. Oenyer, Colo.

GUARANTEED BATTERIES, 61.60 and
yours. AU sices used tires, 96e and up.
L. C. TULLOH, 568 SanU Fe.

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered.
Gloves mended. Denver Un)brells Shop,
1614 Champa St. MAin 646\

S ifU A T IO N S W ANTED
MAN. father of 7 children, needs work.
Will do anything. P. Tlxier. 716 26th St
V l ff fi o w with 4 children needt work
ondly. Cleaning, ate. 26 cent* an hour
and car fare. MAin 4986.
W ILL CARE for children and Invalids.
40e an hour gnd car fare. MAln 2766.
CATHOLIC woman wants position ar
housekeeper for priest or in motherless
home. PEsrl 2169.

FURNITURE REPAIRING
HAVE your furniture repaired, refin
ished, iind upholstered by an expert.
Prices right. GA. 6497-W . 2992 Speer
Blvd.

INSURANCE
JOHN J. KENIERY, insurance broker,
will help solve your insurance problems.
He writes every kind o f insnrance. To
save time aad money call KEYSTONE
6086. Offlet 1042 Gas A Electric Bldg.

FURNACE WORK
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York. S27 E. ExpotiUon. PE. 22IS
J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and re
paired: inside air returns installed; re
pairs for all furnaces: asbestos cover
ings. chimney stacks.
Rea. 1068 Gar
field. FRanklln I849-J. 709 E. 6th Ava.
KEystone 4031,

DRUG STORES

LUGGAGE

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborbood Druggist
Phone SPruca 0588
700 So. Paari
4AMES HUTCHINSON
,
DROHAN MOTOR CO.
Aurora, Colorado
Ford Sales and Sarvice
W e repair all makes o f cars
■ YOrk 8900 - Aurora 271

LEATHER bill fold and kcyU iner set.
61.00. A. E. Meek Trunk A Bag Co.
1036 16th St. KEystond 6079.

TRANSPOftTATlON
jo e ‘ s t r a v e l b u r e a u
Car owners I W< fill Your vacant seats.
Passengers share expense plan.
J o e 's '
Travel
Bureau.
Kane
HoteL
1921
Champa St. MAin 5080.

in p B !

W«
Store
Household
Househoi Goods
and Merchandise
Merchi
end

ELECTRICAL WIRING
e l e c t r i c a l wiring repairing service.
Lamp bulbs and lighting fixtures. Kaffer
Electric C o„ 1614 Champa St. KEystona
4861.

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

REAL ESTATE

ELATERITE

ROdFlNG

AND REPAIRING
FOR EVERY ROOF

HARKNESS HEIGHTS BARGAIN
Close to St. Catberinafs church and
school. Will sacrifice for m ost cash, at
4161 Hooker St.

HOTELS
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW o f Colorado'a b«en.
tlfnl eapitoL Colfax at Grant, Deaver,
Colo.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
1772 Grant. Plaaaant hom t fo r girla.

EGGS

Phone TA. 5287
The Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.
Factory !■ Denver Over 25
Yeara

MORGAN’S EGO FARM— RataO aely.
801 Sheridan KEystona 6881.

_____________W A N TE D _____________
WORK o f m ost any kind by middleaged man with family. GAUnp 661S-W .

Annual
Clearance

Sale
Wearing Apparel
reduced

Vz
All Charge Purchases Will
Appear on February 1
Statements.
n

Vs

Vd
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Office, 93fi Bannock Street

"^CLOlWUWl Many at Hass iniPlIIIII IS HELD
Hugo Christmas
Packed in
Mason Jar
with
Knife-Opening
Cap

Hugo.— The attendance at Mid
night Mass on Christmas taxed the
capacity of the church here and
nearly every Catholic in the com
munity r e c e i V e -d Communion.
Many non-CathoHcs attended the
service.
After celebrating this
Mass, Father Horgan went to
Deertrail, where Mass was cele
is RICH-ROASTED
brated at 7 o’clock, and to Limon
and ground in a mist of
for Hass at 10 o’clock.
'Fhe
Christmas collection at all places
FLOATING-FLAVOR
was the largest in several years.
Father Horran wishes to express
his sincere thanks to the Taber
nacle society of Denver for two
sets o f veiftments, an altar cloth,
and altar linens; to the Junior
Tabernacle society for its gener
ous donation, and to the Cenacle
society o f Chicago for a preach
•l« e V A C U U M P A C K E D
ing stole and altar linens. ^
ie Coes
George Epperson received the
sacrament of Baptism Sunday. Mr.
Epperson, who is 67 years old.
drove a distance of 37 miles each
week to receive instructions. Mrs
Mai Monnahan, formerly Miss
Laure Middlemist, will be baptized
at Deertrail Sunday, Dec. 30.
Oelirered to Yonr Home
Alan Patrick Finlayson, a for
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER
mer Methodist minister, who was
Priced to Suit Your Purse
converted to Catholicity by Father
Horgan several years ago and who
now lives at Goodland, Kansas,
came to Limon for Mass Christmas
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapahoe St.
day and to visit Father Horgan.

Biuhill Coffee

COFFEE

SANDERSON’S

(St. Dominic’ s Parish)

The children of S t Dominic’s
school were delighted last Friday
afternoon with a Christmas party
held in the Little theater. 'ITiere
was an exchange o f presents, so
that every child received some
pleasing surprise. A large, deco
rated, and lighted Christmas tree
on fhe stage was the center o f at
traction and the source of the
presents. Each child received a
package o f candy. Piano selec
tions, poemsf and community
hymns were part o f the {irogram,
and Suzanne Miller’s singing w<5n
tremendous applause.
Prize winners at the school chil
dren’s award were Mrs. Charles
Michner and Mrs. M. J. Holland,
’’’he' children who won prizes for
bringing in the_most returns were
Jerry Coursey, Joan Bona, Law
rence Brinkhaus, and Jean Barry.
The Sanctuary Boys’ choir re
ceived high compliments for the
singing at the Midnight Mass, and
a quartet o f young singers fur
nished fine harmony from the
choir loft.
THANKS PUBLISHED

A reader of The Register wishes
to publish thanks for a ^ e a t fa
Tell tbe people you patronize
Tell the people you patronize
vor received from the Sacred
that you saw their advertisement that you saw their advertisement Heart through the intercession of
in Tbe Register.
in The Register.
S t Jude.

BE L O Y A L T O
YO U R PAPER

When you are in the market to
buy anything—no matter what it is
—look through the advertisements in
The Register to see if it will not be
possible to give ypur business to
someone who is helpmg to make this
paper possible.
Advertising revenue is as impor
tant as subscription revenue to a
paper.
AU things else being equal—Pat
ronize Register advertisers and tell
them why you are giving them your
business.

C O -O P E R A T E

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

COLORADO SPRINGS CHURCHES
FILLED AT HOLIDAY MASSES
Colorado
Springs. — The
churches of the region were filled
with worshippers at the beautiful
and impressive services of the
Midnight Mass. Solemn Mass was
sung at S t Mary’s and Sacred
Heart churches while High Mass
was celebrated in the other
churches. Beautiful musical pro
grams by augmented choirs were
featured at all the churches and at
Glockner and St. Francis’ hos
pitals.
Tbe children o f Corpus Christi
school gave a lovely Christmas
entertainment in the church hall

F ie Y d e lW a B
BeU ■ GomisM
Gunnison.— The' Christmas exer
cises at S t Peter’s church opened
with the children’s Holy Commun
ion at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Dec. 23. Each o f the 60 children
offered his Holy Communion as
part of a spiritual bouquet for the
pastor.
Sunday afternoon the annual
Christmas party for the children
was held in the church hall. An
immense tree had been decorated
by the Sunday school teachers and
Santa Claus appeared as sched
uled to distribute candy and other
things to the children. After an
hour spent in singing and playing
games, the tired but happy young
sters departed for their homes.
Ideal weather conditions pre
vailed Christmas eve, and long be
fore the hour of midnight every
available seat in the church was
taken. Chairs and benches were
brought in and even then many
were obliged to stand during the
entire Mass. The cftoir, under the
leadership of Mrs. Mauer, was at
its best. The church had been dec
orated with evergreens, and the
altars, with cut flowers. The crib
depicting the story o f the Nativity
was the mecca of attraction for
Catholic and non-Catholic alike.
Large crowds also attended the
later Masses. Large numbers of
persons received Hoi, Communion
at the Midnight Mass or at. one
of the other Masses.
Miss Alice Jacobs of Denver
spent Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Jacobs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Houser are
spending the holidays at Fort
Collins with Mr. Houser’s parents.
Mrs, John Mcllwee and her
mother, Mrs. Tompkins, returned
Friday, Dec. 21, from Buena
Vista, where, they had attended
the funeral of Mrs. Mcllwee’s
brother, Stanley Tompkins.
Mrs. Louis Miller was a dinner
guest at the Howland home Christ
mas day.
Dr. and Mrs. J, P. McDonough
left Wednesday for Grand Junc
tion, where they joined Dr. and
Mrs. Frank McDonough of that
place fo r a trip by motor to Cali
fornia. They expect to be gone
about two weeks.
Charles Winslow returned from
Denver Wednesday. He was ac
companied home by Richard Sills,
who will spend the remainder of
his vacation in Gunnison.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Marks was baptized Je
rome Martin last Sunday.
The Masses on New Year’s day
will be at 8 and 10 o’clock.
Holy Hour will be held on the
first Friday, Jan. 4, from 7:30 to
8:30. Mass will be at 7 :30.

ALTAR CHIMES,
MEMORIAL GIFT,
USED 1st TIME
Golden.— A set of altar chimes,
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Perish in memory of Joseph Per
ish, Sr., was used for the first time
at the Christmas Midnight Mass.
The new set of Italian cut-work
altars linens was also used for the
first time.
Father Markoe, S.J., o f Regis
college assisted with Confessions
Christmas eve.
The boys and girls of the State
Industrial school were each pre
sented with a rosary by Father
Moran.
Miss Virginia Giesing o f Colo
rado Springs spent the holidays at
home with her mother.

St. Francis Statue
Given St. Elizabeth’s
A magnificent bronze statue of
St. Francis of Assisi has been pre
sented to St. Elizabth’ s church at
Eleventh and Curtis streets by
Mrs. May Bonfils Berryman as a
memorial to her father, Frederick
G. Bonfils, the late editor and pub
lisher of The Denver Post. It
measures over six feet and domi
nates the monastery garden at the
side o f the church, where it has
been placed. The arms are raised
in a characteristic gesture o f the
monk and extend a blessing jto
those who kneel before it. It has
been placed on a five-foot base of
rock and petrified wood and 'iwn
be seen over the top of the high
wall that encloses the garden. At
the base of the pedestal is a gold
fish pond into which a fountain
plays.
M ARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

James A. Brownlow, member of
the state legislature, secretary of
the Democratic state central com
mittee and prominent in affairs of
orgahized labor, and Miss Louise
Doyle, for 10 years cashier at H.
H. Tammen k Co., were married
recently by Father John R, Mulroy. The bride is a daughter of
Mrs. Edward Doyle of 1922 East
18th avenue.

Telephone, Main 5413

Thursday, December 27, 1934

PyEBLO SCOBI

Friday aftempon. The following
program was presented: Sleighbell chorus, “ Trixy’ s Song and
Dance,” “ Let’s Sing and Dance,”
Santa’s visit, “ Christmas Carol”
(Dickens), song, Christmas’ tab
leau, “ 'The Annunciation;” ^‘Tell
ing the Christinas Story,” “ The
Stranger Child,” Snowball frolic,
(St. Leaader’s Paritii)
tableau, “ The Nativity,”
The St. Leander’s Boy Scout _
The Rev. John Scannell, assist troop No. 25 was well represented >
ant pastor o f S t Mary’s church, at the court of honor Thursday
escaped without injury Christmas night, Dec. 20. An eagle scout
morning when the car in which he award, one of the most coveted, ,
was riding was struck and over was presented to David Cowen.
turned by a car driven at an eX' Other awards presented were:
cessive rate o f speed. Father Tenderfoot, Christopher McGrath
Betf Wishes for a Happy m d
Scannell was returning from 6 and Carl Balsick; second class, |
o’clock Mpss at the Union Print John H. Cowen; merit badge, John
Prosperous New Year
ers’ home.
Malcherek, David Cowen, Charles
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt was Hoffman, and Jimmie Driscoll;
the recipient o f a five-pound box first class, John Malcherek; star
of Barthcl’s Pike’s Peak toffee as scout, Bernard Keller.
a Christmas present, as were a
One o f the happiest events of
number o f otfcer prominent Wash- the year was the-Christmas enter
ing;ton and New York people, be tainment given at St. Leander’s
cause an official o f the United school on Friday afternoon, Dec.
States department of commerce, a 21. A large number of mothers
summer visitor here at one tune, and friends enjoyed the program
became_ a toffee fan. Barthel’s presented by the children at 2
3020 Federal Boulevard
confectionery store received an o’clock. Immediately after the
GALLUP
order fo r 27 pounds of the candy program, Mr. and Mrs. Santa*
0407
James P. McConaty
to be sent east. Besides Mrs. Claus arrived and distributed
Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Sarvice
Roosevelt, Mrs. Daniel C. Roper, candy, apples, and popcorn balls
wife of the secretary of commerce, to each of the children, about 200
and Mrs. Howard Chandler Christy in number. A surprise of the
were among those to whom pack afternoon was the presentation of
ages of candy were sent. The a wrist watch to Kenneth Murphy
donor has sent here for as high as and a fountain pen and Eversharp
85 pounds o f the candy at one pencil to Mary Frances Hager, for
time.
scholarship and effort. Both pu
Miss Anita Griesmer, instructor pils are members of the eighth
at Adams State Teachers’ college grade.
in Alamosa, and her sister, Mrs.
Frank Patterson and Edward Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
Hansen of Alamosa^ are spending Patterson of Leadville, brothers of
the Christmas holidays with their Sister Mary Grace, spent Christ reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gries mas here.
mer.
Sister Regina went to Canon
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Metzler of City to spend the Christmas vaca
Albuquerque, New Mexico, spent tion at St. Scholastica’s academy.
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth Connell is spend
James Metzler and family, 1829 ing the holiday Season with friends
Pinon-Fuel & Supply Co.
Wood avenue.
and relatives in Dehver.
A good place foi
E. A. Mumford, Mgr.
the
whole
fa
m
ib
Irvin B. Bruce, Jr., small son
Miss Catherine Davis, who is at
Lump Coal, $5.30 and up
to eat and drina
Of Mr. and Mrs., I. B. Bruce, un tending Colorado Woman’s college
Steam Coal, $3.25 and up
derwent an operation last week in Denver, is spending her vacation
Open 6 A. M. to
Relief Orders Filled Promptly
1 A. M.
at Glockner hospital for the re with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6126
moval o f tonsils and adenoids.
1219 Lawrence St.
Mike Davis.
Leo Huelsman, a student at the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan
St. Louis school of medicine, is and family spent Christmas with
passing the holidays with relatives Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kottenstette
e r b e r t
in SL Louis. Marjorie Huelsman, in Denver.
a senior at Mt. St. Joseph col
Eleanor and Patricia O’ Donnell,
Electrical Contracting,
a ir a l l
lege, Cincinnati, Ohio, came home
Repairing end Fizturea
to spend Christmas with her little daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
r L tV
Harry
O’
Donnell,
left
in
the
past
MAtn 2303
317 14tb. St.
mother, Mrs. Leo C. Huelsman,
week to spend the Christmas vaca
1428 North Nevada avenue.
Owen and Bobby McHugh, sons tion with relative»-in Springfield,
P....
h o n e , M A i n -4 8 4 3
of Mr. and Mrs. Owen McHugh, Illinois.
Thomas Kerrigan, John Faricy,
left Monday morning to visit rela
514-15 Equitable Bldg.
tives in Walsenburg. The boys, Bertrand Duesing, and Raymond
who are 9 and 11 years o f age, Russ are spending the Christmas,
respectively, were much thrilled vacation with their parents.
as it was their first ride on a
A daughter was born to Dr. and
train.
Mrs. Arthur Rayhawk Dec. 17 at
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gray Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
Dr.
Smith of Longmont spent Christ Rayhawk is the son of Mr. and
409 Security Bldg.
The House o f Quality, whero the best
mas day with Mr. and Mrs. J. De Mrs. Stephen Rayhawk.
n eets at tbe m ost reasonabh prices may
Phone
KEystone 2633
Longchamps, Mrs. Smith’s par
Se obteined.
Miss Margaret Coleman and
ents.
1030 W . Colfax
KE. 3638
James Cline were married on
James Fahey, who underwent Saturday evening, Dec. 22, by Fa
A cress from SL Loo’s Church
an operation two weeks ago at St. ther Paul Fife, O.S.B., at S t
Francis’ hospital, has returned to LeandePs
TAbor 6204
church.
Attendants
JOHN fl. REDDIN
his home, 102 East Jefferson were Miss Catherine Coleman and
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Cement
Plaster
Mortar
street.
Melvin Ferguson. Mrs. Cline is
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
Metal Lath - Stucco
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
17th and Curtis
Coleman, well-known members of 2863 Blake St.
Denver Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
St. Leandwf’s parish.
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INSURANCE

R AB TO AT'S
MEAT MARKET

JOS. J. CELLA

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

TRINIDAD BAND
TO GIVE ANNUAL
ENTERTAINMENT MSGR. McMENAMIN
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DEPARTS FOR EAST

Trinidad.— The annual enter
tainment given by Father F. S.
Ziccardi’s Boys’ band will be held
at the Mt. Carmel music hall Sun
day, Dec. 30, at 7:30. Children
of the Mt. Carmel and El More
schools will give a variety of num
bers, including songs, dances, and
recitations. The program is as
follows:
*'Our Veterans” ............ ....... .....B. Macchia
” In a Rose Garden” .......-.......... J . Pepper
” A11 for Love” .,..................... Mackie-Beyer
” U. S. Crusader New Y ork” .....................
........ .................................... Mackie-Beyer
Boys* band
” j€8U Bambino a! Presept” .....................
Recitation
"Sunbonnet Sally and Overall Jim ” ...:..
Song and drill
” Mrs. W iggs Teaches Sunday School”
Playlet
“ Erode” ............ .................... ......................
Recitation
......
Varieties ......................................Tap dance, recitations, songs
Mt. Carmel children, trained by Miss
Leona Falsetto
“ Our B oys” ..................... S. Ziccardi
“ Ciribirihin” ..........-...........__A. Pestalozza
“ Neapolitan Songs” .................................
“ Zacatecas”
.............................. G. Codiha
Boys* band
“ Politician’s Speech ........... ...................
Recitation
Selected pieces ................
“ W ho A te the Candy
.....
Playlet
Pupils o f Bert Grassino, Dominic
Costa, and Miss Stella Vidano— El
Moro school
“ Under the Double Eagle” ... J . F. Wagner
“ The Hero*’ ..................................... S. Wells
Boys* band
“ Palavar— That’s All” ........... .................
Talking act
**Steak and Potatoes**....-......... ..
Song and dance specialty
“ Bargain Day at Bloomstcin’s” ........
Comedy
Mt. C a m el girls, directed by Miss.
Eralia Crus
*‘Gioia NatolisU” ................ ..Arr. Ziccard.
“ Coraggio, Ben mio**........... F. Marchetti
“ n Buffoncello— Canzone patetica” ......
....................... ...................... F.
Ziccardi
“ Baciccia” ..........................—..C, Lombardo
“ Cummari Nina « Vicenza” __......C. Etnei
“ Cola, Cola’*............................. S. A. Liguori
Mt. Carmel Glee club
Accompanist, Miss Helen Gagliardi
“ Giovinezza” ............... ......... ........ G. Blanc
“ Marcia Reale Italiana” ............G. Gabetti
Boys* band

A CARD OF THANKS

The Knights o f Columbus want
to thank all those who contributed
in any manner to the success of
the recent Christmas party given
for the orphans of Denver. Some
gave money, some gave their
services in a professional way, and
still others Bid their bit behind the
lines, and the good services of
these last are known only to the
Knights o f Columbus. But all who
did anything that contributed to
the success o f the affair are de
serving of the sincere thanks o f
the membership of the Fourth De
gree. Especial thanks are due to
all the entertainers who were so
kind as to give their services. The
sisters and the personnel o f all tbe
orphanages join in wishing you a
very happy and prosperous New
Year.
JOSEPH J. DRYER,
Chairman.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral,
left Thursday to visit various
members o f his family in Pennsyl
vania and other parts of the East.
From Denver he went direct to
Philadelphia. Other members of
the clergy staff at the Cathedral
are also enjoying short holiday va
cations at this time.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
W eik of Dec. 30: Denver,
Mercy hospital and Good
Shepherd convent; Leadville,
St. Vincent’s hospital.

S P E C I A L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
montiis to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

M OVING, STORAGE A N D PACKING

No Money Needed for Six^Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th $t.

Office and Warehouse
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

“ Where Denver Shops With Confidence^'
A Grand Climax to a Year of Values!

AFTER-CHRISTMAS
APPAREL SALES
and More From

Reductions

5 0 ^

Up to

Invest in Furs
Originally $119 Fur Coats, now....$69
originally $159 Fur Coats, now....$99
Originally $225 Fur Coats, ,now..$159

Coats to Clear
Original $35 and $39.95 Daytime
Coats ....................................... $24.95
Original $49.95 to $59.95 Fur
Trim Coats..........:....................$36.00
Original $69.95 to $89.95 Fine
Coats .......................... .............$56.00
Orig. $69,95 Shagmoor Coats....$46,00

Original Prices

Silk or Wool Dresses
Originally
Originally
Originally
Originally
Originally

$ -7.95
$10.95
$14.95
$16.95
$29.95

Dresses......... $3.85
Dresses........ .$5.85
Dresses......... $8.85
Dresses....,..$10.85
Dresses....... $14.85

Sports Wear
Orig.
$5.95 and $7.95 Sport Frocks..........$4
$10.95 and $12.95 Sport Dre8ses....$6
$16.95 and $19.95 Suits, Dre8ses....$10
$22,95 to $29,95 Sport Suits..........$15

Women’ * Re«dy-to-Wezr— Second Floor

IHR

Thursday, December 27, 1934

Office. 988 Bannock Street

Most for Your Money

Orphan Children Thrill at Santa’s Visit

Barr Servica o itin aavaa
our cuitomara monay aad
annoyance.
T o (a t the
^ a S . o . our .* p .r ia n c .
dooa not add to the coat.
Wa are hare to help. Consuit ut fraaly.

.. _

HOLIDH FETES

............
*------------------------

'

LUMBER . MILL WORK - ROOF
ING - FENCING - FLOORING
PAINT - HARDW ARE - CEMENT

B arr Lumber
G)
___ _______

Vou

can depend on Barr quality
and Barr values.
Estimates cheerfully fiven. City*
wide Delieery Service.

^
WASHINGTON AND 5 l S l

mmU,

I

T~

Favors for Your New Year’s Party
Candy New Year Dolls, 4yg inches high....5 ^ and 1 0 ^
Candy New Year Bells, 1% inches high...... 4 for 5 ^
Chocolate Cordial Bottles, foil wrapped...........5 ^ each
Candy Creamed Mints, assorted colors and
flavors.........................\...........................................4 0 ^ lb.
Fresh Salted Nuts, assorted............................ ........5 0 ^ lb.
OUR SALTED NUTS ARE A L W A Y S FRESH AND
VERY REASONABLY PR^pED
If . You Appreciate Quality Remember the Name

BERG'S CANDIES
29 B R O A D W A Y

PHONE PEARL 1441

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1646 BLAKE STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
Dealers in

ANTHRACITE, BITUMINOUS AND LIGNITE
863 W A Z E E

KE. 7284-7285
CHARGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2132 Broadway
T A . 2255
Household Goods and Machinery Moving

OF DEVEOAGES
Provident housewives always
make plans for serving a glass of
fruit juice or punch with sand
wiches or cookies for an impromp
tu service in the afternoon or eve
ning in the holiday season. First,
there is the old stand-by of fruit
juices that are usually on hand*
This drink is a combination of one
large grapefruit, two oranges, and
one lemon. The juices o f these
fruits are combined and sweet
ened slightly with three table
spoons of sugar, then diluted with
a quart o f plain or carbonated
water. This amount will make
eight glasses o f punch. The drink
is sweet enough to serve with
cookies, but it is not too sweet to
serve with a tray of hors
d’oeuvres.
When canned fruits are planned
so the juices are not served with
the fruits and one has juices from
white cherries,.^ peaches, pears,
pineapples, raspberries, or others,
they can be made into a rich drink
and made slightly tart with »emon
juice. Add the juice of two lem
ons to cut the sweetness, and then
add ice cubes and a pint o f plain
or carbonated water to give the
drink a little sparkle. Juice from
canned red raspberries combines
well with lime juice. The juice
of one lime is enough for a cup
of raspberry juice.
Hot spiced red wine is a Swediali^ holiday drink. The punch is
seasoned with stick cinnamon,
cloves, and raisins. The American
version o f this drink is made by
heating grape juice and seasoning
it lightly with cloves and cinnamon
bark and heating it just to the
boiling point.
Then after the
drink is hot remove it from the
fire and let it stand for an hour.
Strain and reheat the drink at
serving time. Do not let the punch
boil, as this changes the flavor.
Mulled Cider

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS
NEW AND USED AT LOW EST PRICES

HERRICK BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.
934 FIFTEENTH ST.

S P F r iA I
^

KEYSTONE 5470

g iv e
your
HAIR N E W LIFE AND
LUSTER — W ITH THIS AD — FREE—

SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO W ITH 3SC FINGER WAVE
No Flnkei, Quick Drying, Medicated Finger W av* Solution Used at
MAin 5109

PICTURES TODAY
o i ijouA . f^oAncJiiJtc

_
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MuUed cider is another hot
drink which young people like, es
pecially When it is not too highly
seasoned. A few drops of oil of
cinnamon or a tablespoon of cin
namon candies are sufficient to
flavor a quart o f hot cider. Heat
the cider, then add the spice and
skim the drink before serving, or
pour it through a cheesecloth to
strain it. The flavor which brown
sugar adds is popular with many
people in this drink. For a quari
of cider do not add more than a
third o f a cup of sugar.
Mulled Cherry Juice

If , the cherry juice is sweet
enough to be appetizing do not
add extra sugar, but if it is tart
use a cup of sugar for a quart of
canned cheiTy juice.
Also use
four tablespoons of ora%ge juice,
two tablespoons of lemOn, a tea
spoon of whole cloves, an inch
stick of cinnamon broken into
several pieces, and two cups of
water. Boil the spices, sugar, and
water together for a few minutes
to extract the seasonings. Then
strain the liquid and add the
cherry juice. Heat the beverage
to the drinking temperature.
Rus*ian Chocolate

Russian chocolate is a combina
tion of tea and chocolate, and tea
and spiced' grape juice punch.
For the Russian drink, first make
a milk chocolate: Scald two pints
of milk and add one-half of a cup
of sugar, one square of shaved
bitter chocolate, and a few grains
o f salt. Cook until the chocolate
is blended with the milk. Make
a pint of strong black tea and
combine the two drinks by pouring
the tea, which is slightly acid, into
the hot chttiolate slowly. When
tea and grape juice are combined
make the mulled grape juice "Sep
arately and strain it, then add an
equal mount of fresh hot tea.

won the praise
of thousands..
W O M E N attending the C OOK*
IN G S C H O O L S were profuse in
their comm ents and appreciation o f
the marvelous display o f cakes made
with PIKES P E A K C A K E F LO U R
. . , these beautiful cakes flashed a
message o f expert ba k in g . . . o f pro
fessional decorating.
Yet, t h e s c h o o l demonstrators
quickly convinced those attending,
that any wom an can easily duplicate
the w o A o f the e x p ert. . . can bake
attractive, dclictcui cakes.

]200 Tots Guests
at Deanery Party

. . . . the chief requi.site is for you to
insist o n your grocer giving you
Pikes Peak Cake plour.

(Denver Deanery)

Sold by Leading Qrocett

HUNGARIANFLOURMILLS
Dwawe,C

JOE

KAVANAUGH
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
yoiir patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

IHC.
700 LINCOLN ST.
M A. 7878

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

TO

K. of C., Other Benefactors
Are Thanked hy Sisters
The annual visit of Santa Claus
and his faithful Knights o f Colum
bus took 'place Sunday nighty be
ginning at about 7 oVlock. The
excited youngsters were anxiously
awaiting the sigifal to announce
the beginning b f the program that
precedes the distribution of the
Christmas gifts by Santa. The
program, under the direction of
Mr. Drjrer, consisted of novel and
interesting numbers that - were
spreatly enjoyed by all. One num
ber that was a total surprise even
for Santa Claus and his helpers
was the singing of beautiful
Christmas carols by The Denver
Post Kiddies, who were out with
their directress serenading the in
mates of different institutions.

GOILD OF Em il

The last on the program was the
distribution o f the gifts which the
children had asked of Santa, and,
owing to the kindness of the
Knighta o f Columbus, they were
not disappointed, but recetMd the
desired present, besides a large
Christmas stocking of goodies. It
interesting to watch, espe
cially the tiny tots, how glad they
were to get their present, and
every kiddy-car and wagon had to
be tried out. Santa and his help
ers found it possible to spend sev
eral hours with the happy young
sters at §t. Clara’s before contin-,
uing their Christmas tour.
Midnight Mass was celebrated
by the Rev. William Richardson
it was attended by a number o:
benefactors of the institution and
by the older children. The other
two Masses were said in succes
sion, beginning at 8 o’clock. In
the day the children visited with
their parents and relatives either
at St. Clara’s, or in the homes of
the friends and relatives. The day
was certainly one of great joy for
the children and it was the kind
ness and generosity of their« bene
factors that helped to make the
orphans so very happy on Christ
mas day.
Therefore to each of the many
friends who contributed to the
Orphans’ Christmas fund by any
gift, the sisters wish to express
their sincere and heartfelt grati
tude. The third Mass in St.
Clara’s chapel on Christmas morn
ing was offered for the spirit
ual and temporal welfare of
the
benefactors,
besides
the
Christmas novena of Masses and
Holy Communions that closed Dec.
24. May the Divine Babe of Beth
lehem bless and reward their char
ity, and grant that this coming
new year may be one of happiness
and prosperity for all is the nuns'
wish.

pymspooif FOR
T
The Guild o f Faith, society or
ganized by the Rev. Charles M.
Johnson, assistant at the Cathe
dral, to promote the spread of the
faith, will hold a holiday supper
party in a cabin at Indian Hills
Wednesday night, Jan. 2. The
party will be held as a social
meeting for members of the guild
and their friends.
Arrangements have almost been
completed for the formal opening
of the Guild o f Faith’s new read
ing room for Catholics and nonCatholics in St. Paul’s chapel at
the Cathedral. After the opening,
the reading room facilities will be
available for all who wish to be
come better acquainted with the
Catholic religion.
Doctrinal and‘ devotional books,
Catholic novels, and current news
papers and magazines will be pro
vided for the use of patrons of
the library. Pamphlets will be
given free of charge to those who
care to have them. _ Members of
the Guild of Faith will act as cus
todians of the reading room and
will bp on hand at all times to aid
patrons in the selection of suitable
materials on all phases o f Catholic
doctrine or practice.

GOIICUIVT SEE
FOO FEGOOIOl

The opening session o f the sec
ond annual Colorado Catholic
School Press association conven
tion at Loretto Heights college
will be at 9 a. m., Feb. 22. The
organization was formed last year
The Sisters of Charity of Cathe under the sponsorship of the Press
dral parish will entertain the mem club of the college, whose presi
bers of the Seton guild at the con dent was Catherine Floyd. Last
vent, 1840 Grant, Thursday after year the convention lasted only
noon, Jan. 3, at 1:30 o’clock. This one day but proved so successful
meeting will be for members, but that a resolution was passed at the
any prospective members are also close of the conference to have the
welcome. There will be a business j conveption in ’ 35 run two days,
meeting followed by a social, and
This year it will again be spon
members of the different commit sored by Loretto Heights College
tees are kindly requested to report Press club, whose president is
at this time.
Margaret Dunphy, senior.
The
The last meeting Of the guild outline for the convention has
was very successful. Prizes were been drawn, and work has been
won by Mrs. Barry in pinochle, started on the committees. Faculty
Mrs. Werle, Mrs. Hilbers, Mrs. members and students from Re^s
Bunker, and Mrs. Ketoime in auc college will be asked to assist in
tion bridge, and Mrs. McCarty in the funitioning of the convention.
bunco.
Delegates are expected from all
parts o f Colorado and from sev
eral Rocky Mountain states. The
convention ■will consist of four
general sessions and numerous
round tables presided over by able
students. Some o f the best jour
Lace Tunics
Long-sleeved tunics o f wool lace nalistic talent of this section has
in bright colors are very new been procured to make the con
worn over street-length skirts of vention a success.
plain black crepe.
For some years past there has
Effective Trim
been a need for a definite organi
Facings of a contrasting color zation o f the press activities of
or fabric are much in evidence, the Catholic college and high
introduced at necklines, cuff schools of this region. Last year
edges, hemlines, and slashed for the first time that need was
panels.
recognized, and Loretto set the
Doeskin Jacket
pace o f a new idea by calling the
A jacket of white doeskin worn first convention of the C. C. S.
over a black jersey dress is a P. A.
striking combination for outdoor
The organization has for ito
winter sport wear.
keystone and objective Catholic
'Color Combinations
Two tones that are receiving Action in all that it connotes in
particular attention in millinery awareness of, and ability to cope
designed for resort wear are \rith, modem problems.
With the ideal of the first con
fuchsia and chartreuse, which are
seen often together and as many vention backing it, and the high
times alone. Fuchsia is also seen est hopes for the coming one in
about with royal blue, while mind, this conclave of youthful
chartreuse
sometimes consorts Catholic penwielders should set a
new and admirable record.
with navy.

SETON GUILD TO
BE ENTERTAINED

THEATRE
PATRONIZE THES^ THEATERS A N D PLACES OF
AMUSEMENTS— TH EY ARE CO-OPERATING
•

W ITH YOUR PAPER

IIEW (ElO'S EVE

R I V O L I
1781 Curtl.
CLEAN FAMILY SHOW

The Press club o f Regis high
will sponsor its first annual New
Year’s eve frolic Monday evening
in the school gym. The committee
in charge promises an enjoyable
evening to all friends o f Regis i
from 9 p. m. to 2 a. m. “ Duke”
Harper’s orchestra will furnish the
music and souvenirs and refresh
ments have been arranged. The E
committee in charge consists of |
Chsrles Smith, chairman; Messrs
Bopp, Gray, Curtis, McQuaid,'
Koser, Teska, Cook, and Sullivan.
Proceeds of the social will be
used for the publication of the
ja p e r formerly known as The
lug.

Endorsed Movies
In aceordanee with the reeemmendatlon adopted bp the Biahop* o f the
United State! at their recent meeting in
Waahington, The Register’ a m orle list
will henceforth be compiled aolely from
the lift iasned hr the Chicago council Of
the Legion o f Decency.
Late releasea
will be listed each week, and at regular
Interveli complete lists will be pnblished.
For Family Auditnees
Babbitt.
Babe* in Toyland.
Bachelor o f Arts.
Cbu Chin Chow,
*
Father Brown, Detectire.
First World War.
F ire Bad Hen.
Girl o’ H y Dreams.
Hell on Earth.
House o f Danger.
Imitation o f Life.
Inside Information.
Jane Eyre.
Jealouey.
Lightning Strikes Twice.
Uanhattan Love Song.
Murder in the Clouds.
Music in the Air.
My People’ s Dream.
She Had to Choose.
Silver Streak.
Strange W ires.
Successful Failure.
Tomorrow’ s Youth.
White Parade.
Wicked Woman.
W itching Hour.
Young and Beautiful.
For Mature Audiences
Behold H y W ife.
Broadway BUI.
Church Mouse.
Desirable.
Enter Madame.
Million Dollar Xaniom .
No Kaniom.
Once to Every Bachelor.
One In a Million.
Painted V e il ,
Power.
Red Head.
Red Morning.
Romance o f Ida.
Secret o f the Chateau.
W ay o f the West.
Wednesday's Child.
We Live Again.
When Strangers Meet.
White Lies.

Two hundred little tots were
guests of the Denver deanery at a
Christmas party last Monday
morning at the Little Flower so
cial center. There was a huge
tree decorated and lighted, with
Crepe and Fur
gifts piled high on one side, and
Jackets of printed crepe ensem
Santa Claus in person to complete bles are seen among the newer ar
the picture. Each child received rivals in the evening-suit section,
a bag of candy and popcorn and trimmed with flattering collars or
a toy. The party began with a deep cuffs of fluffy fur.
Alice E. Jones of 1960 Sherman
short program given by the chil
A New Velvet
dren and arranged by Miss Mary^
A new velvet with a pile of street is one of the successful win
Ellen Dougherty, which included ’ shiny cellophane on a silk back is ners in Denver to receive a $10.00
Christmas songs and recitations. recommended for making acces prize for an interesting article in
Guests present included Bishop sories, such as hats, bags, capes, a soap company’s natton-wide coni
test. She is one o f the 654 winVehr, who gave a brief address; and evening jackets.
_____________
ners of thousands who sent In
Newest
Handbag*
Father George A. Keith, S.J., Fa
The latest handbag fashion con- their articles.
ther Winter, S.J., several o f the
sisters from the Sacred Heart esms very thick handle’s made of
Tell the people you petroaiee
school. Mr.s. Loretta Paul, Mrs, J. the mme leather as the bag itself,
S. O’Day, Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, and stitched and often padded, or of that you saw their advertisement
in The Register.
some solid plastic material.
others.

|
i
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I Home

o f Perfect *'Wide Range” Sound,
the Only Complete Installation in Am srka.

WASHINGTON P A R K "
THEATER
1028 so. GAYLORD
THURS., FRL, AND S A T „ ROBERT
MONTGOMERY
AND
MAUREEN
O’SULLIVAN IN "HIDEOUT.” __________

JEW EL THEATRE

Dekhan

REX TH EA TER
4977 W . 44TH AVE.
GA. 8340
FH. and Sat.. **Murdtr on tha Black
board,’ * AIm Buck Jonas in **Tba F ifbte
in f Ranier.** Sun. and Mon., Jack Holt
m *'Tht Dtfonsa Rosts/* and **City
Limits.*' Now Ytar*o Eve, Midnight Show,
I Mario Droooler In 'T u fb o a t Annie.** No
' Extra Admiooion. Continuous Shew Tuet.
From 2 P. M. to 11 P. M. Tuet., Wed.,
and Thurs., James Cagnty and Pat
O’Brien in **Hcro Comos the Navy.*'

Scrapbooks Given
to Local Center

HIAWATHA
590 Downing

OGDEN THEATRE
935 E. Colfax

KE. 3737

The first card party of the new
year of St. Clara’s Aid will be
held Wedneday, Jan. 2, at the
orphanage. A cordial invitation
is extended to all.
FAVOR RECEIVED

A reader o f The Register wishes
to make public her thanks for a
favor received through the inter
cession o f the Little Flower and
the Poor Souls in Purgatory.

110 BROADW AY.
PE. 601S
Clean Family Shows
j

TUESDAY NIGHT
A T THE

DEHHAM

THEATER

Eighteenth and California
OiAN WHOlUOMt ENTt^TAINMENT

H A R R Y HUFFMAN
DIRECTED THEATERS
Reserve Seat* Now for

NEW YEAR’S EVE
MIDNIGHT SHOWS

DENVER
5 s L il's L

EDDIE CANTOR
in

BOWLING

“ Kid Millions”
ORPHEUM
JACK BENNY

RECREATIOH CO.
30— Bowling Alleys—30
Home of the Holy Name Society
Bowling League
1340 Stout St.

KE. 9580

RAINBOW
BALLROOM

DENVER WOMAN ST. CLARA’S AID
P R IZE WINNER PARTY IS JAN. 2

i MAYAN THEATER j

FORD NIGHT

New Year’s Eve
DANCE!

Miss Jane Winbura, daughter of
Mrs, Eliza Winbura of 1835
Grant street, left on Christmas
night for Washing^ton, D. C. She
will bo married Saturday, Dec. 29,
to James W. Close o f that city.
Miss Winbura is a graduate o f Lo
retto Heights college and attend
ed the National Catholic School of
Social Service in Washington. She
was employed by the Bureau of
Public Welfare in Denver for the
past two years. Mr. Close was
graduated from Regis college and
from the law school o f the Cath
olic university in Washington. He
is attorney for the RFC in that
city, where the youn^ couple~will
make their home.

Santa Fe Theatre
974 SANTA FE
TABOR 7094
Fri., Jack H olt I q ^ T h e DtfeDs* Rasta.”
Sat., Ann Soutbam in "T h e Hell CaL” '
Sun. and Mon., Mae W est in "B tlle o (
the Ninetiaa.” T u ai. and W ed., Zaau
Pitta in "M r*. W l ( f a o i tha Cabbate ■
Patch.” Thurs. Starts "Crim e W ithout
Pasaion.”

PEARL 3041

Mary Regina Martin and Vir South Draver Bowling
ginia Murray will entertain troop
Company
12 at a regular monthly party to 161 South Broadway
SP. 9780
be held at the clubhouse Saturday,
BOWLING - BILLIARDS ^
Dec. 29. Of the 20 scrapbooks
sent to S t Anthony’s Neighbor
hood house the best were made by
Make Ypur Reservations Now
Helen Dillinger, Mary Simmons,
and Kathleen McElin. Twentyeight toys were given to this insti
tution.
Gala Floor Show!
Saturday afternoon troop 5 had
a party at the clubhouse. Pe^gy
Call Spruce 9752
Mahoney won the bridge prize,
Ladies 50c— Men $1.00
having the highest score. Mrs. Logos or Tables $3.00 per Couple
McMenamin also entertained her
(Inc. Tax)
troop at a social given last Satur
day.
Plans have been made by troop
5 for a horseback riding party to
8TH AND BROADW AY
be held in the near future.

GIRL TO BE WED
IN WASHINGTON

1912 SO. BROADW AY.
PEarl 0134
FrI., Ann Southern in “ Th# Hell Cat."
Sat., Buck Jonas in "Tha Thrill Hunter.”
Sun. and Mon., M at W est in "B tlle bf
tha Ninetlea.’ ’ Tue*. aad Wad., Zasu
Pitts in “ Mrs. W iggs o f th* Cabbag*
Patch.” Thurs. Starts "Crim e W ithout
PasetoB."

The Seaaon’a Hit
MILT
FRANKLYN

ALADDIN
Douglas Fairbanks
in

“The Private Life of
Don Juan” LMAHh/IADUKE RUBENS*
0

L SHVaTOooa.
W !Z
H&U
io IMWOM

is.

‘ ‘JamBt Boys
in Missouri”
Except Saturday &
Except Inside Rows..

Roller Skating
Roller Skating
Mile High Roller Rink

and His Orchestra
Attend the
SATURDAY NIGHT

DINNER

in

“ Transatlantic
Merry Go Round’*

DANCE

1422 CHAMPA ST.
Skating Every Night Except
Monday Matinoe Saturday and Sunday

$2 person. Dancinx only,
after 9, g l person plus tax.

C A SA N O V A
at the Brown Palace Hotel

Tell the people yon patronise
that you aaw their advertiaoment
in The Register.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938. Bannock Street

Happy

New Year

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Motkirs’ Clnli at ANNUAL GUILD BENEFIT TO
BE HELD AT SEMINARY JAN. 3
St. Patrick’s Has
NontUy Meeting

The third annual benefit cafd
and game party under the auspices
of the St. Thomas’ Seminary guild
will be held the afternoon and eve
ning o f Thursday, Jan. 3. 'This
prominent Catholic social event is
JAMES P. G R A Y
H. W . SWIGERT
DAVID O. EVANS
rightly regarded as the “ homecom
ing day” for all the guild mem
(St. Patrick’, Pariah)
bers, for their many friends, and
The regular monthly meeting of for all those who are interested in
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
the Mothers’ club of the school
was held last week on Thursday
Low Prices
Yours For
afternoon in the eighth grade
Quality Goods
Better Vision
classroom, with Mrs. David‘ Hag
gerty presiding. Reports of stand
1550 California St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651
ing special committees were made.
The card party sponsored by the
club to raise funds to provide a
Christmas party for the children
was an outstanding success, as
Catholic
also was the food sale held in the
28 E. 6th
lunchroom in charge of Mrs. How
S
3
r
m
b
o
l
i
s
m
Ave.
ard H. Miller. The following pro
a
gram given by the third and
fourth grades was greatly enjoyed
T A . 6468
Specialty
by the 40 mothers present: Songs,
“ Welcome Christmas’’ and “ Santa (St. Loaii’ Parish, Englewood)
Claus Land,” third and fourth
A New Year’s party sponsored
•QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS’
grades: Christmas drama, “ Elves,”
boys’ chorus; duet, Gloria Billings, by the P.-T. A. will be held Sat
piano, and Marie Casagranda, urday evening, Dec. 29, in Con
Cards and a social
Order your new portables from ns violin; “ Fairy Song,” girls’ chorus; cordia hall.
will make up the evening’s enter
NOW , before the price adrances. duet. Betty Horn and Laura
Chiolero; “ Christmas
Dream,” tainment. The general admission
Any make portable desired.
will be 25 cente. Refreshments
third and fourth grades.

A t th« threshold o f our thirty-third yeor
pauso to send frootin gs to oach o f y o u you
growth and iaspired the high standaH o f our
W e express our appreciation with warm wishes
tYon higher ideals in our profession.

portonal optical ^ sorrlco, wo
who hevo made possihle the
organization.
for the New Year and pledge

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

St Louis’ P.-T. l
New Year’s Parly
Is Tliis Saturday

TYPEWRITERS

the welfare o f the seminary. It is
the onl^ time in the year when
the seminary can in a social way
play host to Denver.
Everything has been done to
wire for the comfort and conven
ience o f the guests and to assure
them an afternoon or evening of
real and memorable cnioyment.
Everyone attending will be given
the opportunity of going through
and ' inspecting rae beautiful
chapel. A large group o f semina
rians will act as ushers and will
assist the guests. Attractive table
prizes have been selected and two
lady’ s handsome mesh hand bags,
donated by J. Hartman Thompson,
a prominent jeweler friend of the
guild of New Orleans, will bd the
door prizes. The refreshment com
mittee promises the same delicious
and substantial lunch which has
proven' so popular in the past.
Hostesses in abundance will serve
the tables. ‘ Arrangements have
been made vrith the Tramway
company to facilitate the trans-^
portation of those who will come
by street car. The same prompt
and efficient service will be given
as in other years to those who
come in their own cars. They will
be met at the tower, the cars
parked anJ brought back again

A REMINDEB
ORDER COAL
LUMP

EGG

$ 5 . 3 0 ton

$ 5 . 1 0 ton

Other high grades of coal at
market prices.

THE RUCBT COAL CO.
Several _ Denver families are
happier this Christmastide because
o f the generosity of the Junior
Tabernacle society. Special recog
nition is here given to the Christ
the King_ circle,' which this year
took 15 little girls and gave them
a splendid Christmas party. Each
child received a dress, gifts, and
candy galore. The party was at
Alice Massey’s home.
The members of Our Lady of
Guadalupe circle practiced several
weeks so that they could sing at
the Masses Christmas at the Sa
cred Heart church. They are to
continue this work throughout the
year by singing at the 10:30 Mass
one Sunday every month.
The Junior Tabernacle society
co-operated with the Catholic
Charities in filling and distributing
baskets and providing ten families
with food and gifts on Christmas
eve.
A post-Christmas party is to be
given at the home of Louise Bessler, when she will entertain Our
Lady of Perpetual Help circle.
This circle was generous in its
provision fo r two families’ Christ
mas dinners. It also gave lovely
gifts to each member of the
families.
The members of St. Luke’s
circle met at the Hotel Cosmopoli
tan recently to discuss plans for
the coming year.
At a recent joint meeting of
all the circles held at the Ayers
hotel, Marye McPhillips gave a
resume o f the history o f the
Guardian Angel circle, which was
the charter »circle of. the Junior
Tabernacle society. There are
seven o f the twelve original mem
bers still active in the work of the
organization. Helen McCarthy, a
member o f the Immaculate Con
ception circle (one of the.very
first to be form ed), gave an inter
esting talk on the activities of the
members. Each girl in the circle
has held the office o f president for
a term, and the splendid work be
ing done, especially toeir many
visits to the sick, proves the great
co-operation of all the girls.
The Junior Tabernacle society
as an organization voted to give
$20 to the Christ the King circle
to help defray the expenses of
making layettes in the year.

D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
HOME PUBLIC MARKET

KEYSTONE 0121

H a p p y ‘N e w Y e a r !
SPECIAL
N E W YE A R ’S DINNER

R A Y ’S SPECIAL *
DINNER DeLUXE

45^

65^

Roast Young Turkey
Dinner including Cock
tail, Soup, Salad, Vege
table, D e s s e r t and
Drink.

9-course dinner includ
ing Wine, Cocktail, Rel
ish, Soup, Salad, Entree,
Vegetables, Dessert and
Drink.

RAY'S CAFE
BLATZ OLD HEIDELBERG HI % BEER AND ALE
1518 California
Across from the Denver Dry Goods

Much of the success and enjoy
ment o f the children at the Christ the social. All are invited to at guests.
A cordial invitation is hereby
435 Fonrteentb St.
Also Sales, Repairs and Rentals
MAin 3495 mas party held on Friday morning tend.
was due to the genial Santa
Extended to all to start th^ New
Approximately
550
people
re
Claus in the person of Martin
Year by spending a thoroughly
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
Oliver, Denver city fireman loaned ceived Holy Communion on Christ enjoyable evening at the seminary.
for the occasion through the mas day. The attendance at the
ANNA CASSIDY, 1249 Fillmore St. courtesy o f Chief Healy.
Mrs. thfee Masses was about 800 with
W ife o f Charles F. Cattldy. mother of
Haggerty,
assisted
by around 400 persons at the Mid
John F., Arthur, and Charles F. Cassidy. David
Joseph Melphy, Henry night Mass. The Christmas offer
Mrs. CasaMy, a resident o f Denver 24 Mmes.
years, had been ill six months of a rare Bellacosa, Donald Lockwood, H. ing amounted to $403.
"c o a l a n d w o o d
ailment. She was a member o f St, Phllo- H. Miller, Victoria Spring, Wil
The Masses on New Year’s day
mena's Altar and Rosary society, the
Tabernacle society, the Good Shepherd liam Spieler, and S. F. Chiolero!, will be at 8 and 10 o’ clock.
Aid, St. Vincent’ s Aid, the Sacred Heart was in charge of the details.
ALWAYS THE BEST
Members o f the choir enjoyed
Aid, and the Queen ot Heaven Aid. Re
Christmas day was observed in a luncheon in the rectory after
quiem Mass was offered at St. PhiloOW
EN
COAL CO M PAN Y
mena's church Monday at 9:S0. Inter a fine spiritual manner, all the the Midnight Mass Christmas.
SOI W EST BAYAUD AVENUE
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Hori^n A Son Masses being well attended and
The Daughters o f Mary sodality
service.
hundreds receiving the sacra •Christmas party will be held
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fitzsimmons
LAUNDRIES
JOHN DINHAUPT, 75. father of ments.
Fine music was rendered Thursday evening, Jan. 3. This
1449*51 Kalamath St.
Frank
Dinhaupt, internationally-known
of 2129 Franklin street will cele
by
the
various
choirs,
the
altars
change in the date of the party
operatic star who got his start in Den“ Denver’s Most Progresslvs Laundry"
re r under Msgr. Bosettj, died early Fri were beautiful with flowers and was made necessary on account brate their golden wedding anni
Phone MAin 4006
day at his home, 176S High St.
Mr. Christmas trees, and the spirit of
versary Dec. 29. Mr. and Mrs.
of a high school reunion.
Dinhaupt, a native of New York, came
to Denver 16 years ago.
He is sur the season was manifested in a
The Altar society acted as host Fitzsimmons were married at the
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
vived by his wife, four sons, Charles financial manner by the generous to 24 Catholic orphans from the old Sacred Heart church, 28th and
and Joseph Dinhaupt of Denver, Frank, collection, which promises to be
Damp
W ash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
Larimer
street,
by
the
well-known
State
home
at
a
Communion
break
now in Milan,' Italy, and Lawrence of the larger in several years.
Loe Angeles* four daughters, Anna and
fast Christmas morning. Besides Jesuit, Father Guida, Dec. 29,
Excess at 3 Cents Per Pound
Masses on New Year’ s day will breakfast each orphan was given a 1884. Soon after their marriage
Madeline DInhanpt of Denver. Mrs. T.
1847 Market
W e Call For and Deliver
FA. 6370-6379
J. Hughes o f New W^rk, and Mrs. C. A. be the same as on Sundays, 7,
box of candy, popcorn, and some the young couple moved to LeadMarquis o f San Francisco.
Refiuiem
ville, where they resided until
Mass was offered at the Cathedral Mon 9, 10:39, and 12 o’clock. Confes fruit.
day at 10. Interment will be in Brook sions will be heard Monday after
The St. Vincent de Paul society 1912, when they returned to Den
lyn, New York.
W. P. Horan A Son noon and evening.
supplied 20 families with baskets ver, where they have lived since.
service.
Donald Burt Vallero, infant son for Christmas day. The members There are seven children and four
JOHN MUELLER, Mullen home. Re
quiem Mass was offered in the home’ s of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Vallero,
of any kjnd, permanent or odd job,
in the two national ank two pri grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Fitz
chapel Monday at 6.
Interment Mt. was baptized Sunday by Father
620 E. Colfax Pb. KE. 2779
are members of the
vate sanitariums in the ;^ is h , giv- simmons
call Employment Department.
Olivet at 2 p. ro. W . P. Horan A Son
Sommaruga, Sponsors were Mr, ing each patient a remembrance, i Loyola
they t ^ e an
service.
T<or
Man
t*
Call
and
6Wa
■aii,
active
part
in
every
undertaking
and
Mrs,
Bert
Givewski.
Res. Phones SP. 3296 - 1694
KATHRYN MASSEY DUGGAN, Sa■ataa on Packinc and Shtppixe
o f the church.
lina, Kansas. Requiem Mass was offered
Mother Angela, assistant mother
tay aton a 8888
in the Holy Ghost church Wednesday at provincial of the St. Joseph Sis
The jubilee, couple will observe
W a n im a a , tBZt JOtk l l .
9 :S0. W. P. Horan A Son service.
HATS
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386
the anniversary day much as any
ELLEN
BEGLEY.
1570
Adams. ters, and Sister Amadeus left
RECONDITIONED
Mother o f Thomas, Patrick, and Nellie Sunday after several days spent
other day— quietly and in. the
Begley. Requiem Mass was offered A t at the convent.
Sister Ann Ade
company o f their children. They
W. rtnaaufiitort yaar tal.
8 :3Q
Saturday
in
St.
Philomena’ s
will begin the day with Mass and •
Caita a m tanti aran—worth
church.
The bod»' was forwarded to laide, daughter of Mrs. J. P.
it
la tka laa| raa. Wt atll tad
W oodst^ k .
Illinois,
for
interment. Nevans,- accompanied them east,
Holy Omummien, and at their!
Boulevard service.
leaving for Peoria, Illinois, where
home
will
receive
the
good
wishes!
T
V
Doran Hattera phon* m a . esss |
EVERETT M cGi n n i s , 2480 Delaware. she is stationed.
Sister Eugene (St. There#e’s Church, Aurora) of their many friends.
1
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Louis*
Marie,
daughter
of
Eugene
How
The
rumnisge
sale
which
wlas
church, Englewood. Saturday at 0. In
Frame Houaes, Garages terment Mt. Olivet. Hartford-Alcorn ard, arrived from St. Louis to planned to be held some time ago
service.
spend the holidays with her fam has been postponed until Satur
Fer Swviss— KCystMS StSS
CHARLES R. KUNZIE, 4601 Osceola.
day, Jan. 5. The purpose of the
Nephew o f Mrs. Anna Burke, cousin of ily.
M k s A W ortheess, 1821 SOtlx St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and sale is to raise money to pay the
Mrs. Carrie Epping and Mrs. Anna
Miiezel. Requiem Mass was offered Sat son, Jackie, of Sidney, Nebraska, balance o f the interest on the
urday at 9 in the Holy Family church.
are the mests of Mr. and Mrs. church debt. The sale will take
Interment Mt. Olivet. SplUane service.
ANTON DEBELAK, 4580 Grant St. Clyde Senmoker of this parish. place at 2826 Larimer street, Den
Husband o f Josephine Debelak, father
Florence Siegle, Chaska, Minne ver, and a big line of clothes,
of Anton. Jr. Requiem Maid was offered sota, was the house guest of Les
shoes, dresses, etc., will be on dis
at 9 Monday in the Holy Rokary church.
1447 STOUT STREET
Both are play. Any further contributions
Interment M t. Olivet. Boulevkrd service. ter Goetz and parents.
Underwear, Hosier^, Corsets,
ALVINA
KUEHMSTED. ' 4205
W . students at the' Abbey school. will be gratefully received.
Dresses
(long and short
5Srd Ave. W ife of Herman Kuehmsted. Canon City.
There was large attendance at
mother o f Irvin, sister of Mrs. Henry
sleeres), $1.00 and up.
Mrs. Mary Keelan, who was the Midnight Mass on Christmas,
Ruwart, Jr. Requiem Mass was offered
at 9 Monday at St. Dominic’ s church. seriously ill, is reported as im and the collection was twice that
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service. proving. P. J. Smith and Neil
MAGGIE KELEHER, 362 South Penn- Haggerty, youngest son of Mr. and in 1933.
’ sylvania.
Mother of E. Raymond and
Leo E. Keleher of Denver, W alter A. Mrs. David Haggerty, are recov
Sixteenth and Cnrtis Streets
Keleher o f Long Beach, California; ering from serious illnesses. Mrs.
Frances Keleher of Tulsa, Oklahoma: Delia Betourney suffered serious
sister o f. Mrs. Fred R. Hughes and bruises and is suffering from
Mrs. Mary O’Donell o f Denver. Requiem
YOUR TAILOR
Mass was o ffen d in St. Francis de Sales’ shock following an accident which
Suits; made to your measure, church Thursday at 9:80. Interment Mt. happened Christmas day.
H artford-A lcom service.
The Rev. Barry Wogan was the
$27.50 and up. Remodeling, re Olivet.
AGNES C. W ERLEY, 3552 Marion.
pairing, relining.
Mother o f Mrs. J. Dougherty, Mrs. guest of honor at the Christmas
Philip Ryan, and Mrs. M . J. Henry, part^ held Friday ev^ in g by the
1471 Logan St.
MA. 9881 grandmother o f Jessie Doughbrty, Mar Young Ladies’ sodality. Games,
garet Ryan, Joseph, Leo. Lawrence, and
10% Discount to Priests
followed by refreshments and the
Rose Henry. Requiem Mast was offered
in Annunciation church Thursday At 9. exchange of gifts, were enjoyed
Interment Mt. Olivet. Arrangements by by the following members: Misses
. CALL
Olingar mortuaries.
Mary Brown, Josephine Basso,
FRED R. SCHMIDT. 820 Clarkson.
Husband o f Angelina Schmidt. Requiem Margery and Alice Carey, Kath
High Mass was sung at the Cathedral erine and Lena Dalsant, Amy
Thursday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. Howard, Dorothy Kuhnle, Agnes
STORAGE & M OVING CO. Theodore Hackethal service.
O’Neil, Ruth Menghin, and the
EDGAR J. ALCORN. Jn , 1962 South
W H Y T A K E CHANCES?
Williams. Son o f Mr. and Mrs. Edgar hostesses, Frances Chiolero and
J. Alcorn. Requiem Mass is being o f Merial Wilson.
T oo Can H a rt Dependable Serriee

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Theodore
Hackethal

c o ip in iM

eoLDEi mm

MORTUARY

Hartford-Alcorn
Mortuary

The Catholic Register

Business Directory

c

AMBRIAN
LUMP”

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

When in Need of Help

NO
COST

Catholic Charities

Aurora Parish
Changes Date of
Rummage Sale

WE
MOVE.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

M o n th -E n d
Y e a r -E n d
CLEARANCE

Bradshaw’s

DUBLIN

Odds and ends left over from Chrisbnas buying . . . . All marked at
drastic reductions to clear quickly! Charge purchases not billed untfl
February 1.

JOHNSON

fered at St. Vincent de Paul’ s church
Friday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. Hart
221 BroAtiway ford-Alcorn service.

1,774 prs. Shoes Half Price

and the Coet It Very Low.

PEarl 2433

CENTER AID APPRECIATED

USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM
DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
T h , Particular D rucfiat

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5987

FREE DELIVERY

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Over 20 Years of
Satisfactory Service
Oldest Printing Plant in Denrer
Spccinlixing in Catholic Work
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6346, 6349

Meyers Drug Store
Complete Drug Service

Miss Marie V. Carter of St. An
thony’s Neighborhood house de
sires to thank all individuals and
organizations that assisted the
(St. Philomena’ i Pariih)
center in giving many poor people
The Altar and Rosary society
a merry Christmas, and she wishes
will receive Holy Communion
them a very happy New Year.
the first Sunday in January and
not this Sunday, as published in
FAVOR GRANTED
A Register reader wishes to the announcements Dec. 23.
On Dec. 18, Mrs. G. L. Mona
give public thanks for a favor
granted by the Sacred Heart ghan’s club met with Mrs. E. A.
through the intercession of St. Hanifen, Jr. Mrs. Fred Schirk
Therese, or the Little Flower of won the honors. Mrs. E. C. How
Jesus; the Blessed Virgin Mary, erton was a guest.
The Masses New Year’s day will
and Father Miguel Augustin Pro.
be at 6, 7, 8, 9, and 12 o’clock.
Mrs. L. A. Fair won high score
when she entertained the ladies of
her club Wednesday.
Mrs. H. W. Swigert o f 1337
Adams was hostess to the ladies
o f Mrs. Thomas Neyens’ club
For Practically All
Wednesday at a prettily arranged
luncheon. Bridge was the feature
BUILDING &
o f the afternoon’s entertainment,
Christmas presents were ex
LOAN STOCKS
changed by all the ladies present.
and Accounts— Including Mesdames Giles F. Foley, Leonard
Swigert, John Mathias, T. C.
BANKERS
Rhoades, Mamie Coll, W. L. Mor-'
CAPITOL
rissey, John Koehl, and J. A. Con
ner were guests. A general prize
COLONIAL
and a consolation prize for each
INDUSTRIAL
table were also given. Mrs. Thom
MIDLAND
as Neyens won the highest score.

WE PAY CASH

OTERO
REPUBLIC
SILVER STATE

PEDLEY-RYAN
& COMPANY
BOSTON BLDG.

TAbor 9606

llO O Acom a

Ample Parking Space

Altar Society to
Receive in Body

840 17th St.

MAin 5641-3351

Denver, Colorado

C. D. of A. New Year’s
Reception Is Jan. 6
All members and their
friends are invited to attend
the annual recaption of the
Catholic Daughters Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 6, from 3 to
6 o’clock at the clubhouse,
1772 Grant street.

May your caravan through
the coming year travel

Misses and Women Can Choose These Marvelous Bargains From*Our Regular Stock

along paths of peace and
happiness.

May' health

198 Prs. Girls’ Oxfords

578 Prs. Beau Mode Shoes

1 2 -0 0

13 .2 5

and prosperity attend you
find those you hold dear.

Formerly

Originally $4

Joslin’s exclusive Beau Modes in blai^k,
brown; kids, suedes, crushed kid.
Straps,'ties, pumps, sandals. All sizes.

Growing girls’ sport oxfords with flat
or medium heels. Black, brown, variety

Ted Day
2406

Federal

of leathers and combinations.

Boulevsurd

Black and brown
suede, combined with kid. Also
plain ki(h pumps.

Formerly $4.

Good Clothing
Deserves Good Care!
In facts' It U the care that de
termines its value to you.
CoasUtent and thorough cloaning
by our Quality Cleaning Methods
is your assurance o f getting your
m oney's worth— both from the
clothes and the cleaning.
Let us prove that our Quality
Cltanlng is more economical for
you.

P H O N E

T A B O R

7271

M u U e r-R a y

128 Prs. “ Bright Spot”
Shoes

724 Prs. Modernette Shoes

Formerly $3, m a i n l y
growing girls’ sport ox $
fords with flat heels, re
duced to clear—

$2

i

JOSLIN’ S .. . , Second Floor

Curtains and Draperies Take Slashing Mark Downs!
Formerly
$2.49, $2.98 pr.

AQ

Formerly
$1.98 a pair

98c

Ruffled Priscillas, flounced Martha Washington
curtains; pastels and woven figures on ivory.

•:L£ANERS * DYERS * H A I T I ^

W

FUR STORAGE

1700 HUMBOLDT ST., DENVER

1 -5 0

Raypn Spread and Pillow Sets, were $ 3 .9 8 ....$ 2 .9 8
JOSLIN’ S .
Q

Formerly 39c a y d .,1 O p '
reduced to, yd,

Formerly S9c ajrd.,
reduced to, yd.

48-inch white Swiss with colored figures, 48-inch
marquisette, 38-inch stripes, checks, etc.
Sample drapes, were $12 to $16, now...... $ 9 . 9 8 pr.
Cedar lined Walnut Chests, were $ 1 8 .9 5 ....$ 1 4 .9 5
Fourth Floor
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